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THE

PREFACE.

_' HEN MAN came first out of

the Hands of the'Great Crd

  

- - as in Soul, with Immortality

and Incorruption, there was no Place

for Phyfick, or the' 'Art of Healing.

As he knew no Sin, ſo he knew no

Pain, no Sickneſs, Weakneſs, or Bodily

Diſorder. The Habitation wherein the

Angelick Mind, the Divime Particula

Aura: abode, although originally form'd

out of the Dust 0£ the Earth, was liable

to no Decay. It had no Seeds of Cor-

ruption or Diſſolution within itſelf. And'

there was nothing without to injure it.

Heaven and Earth and all the Hosts of

them were mild, benign' and friendly

to Human Nature. ' The entire Cre--'

A 2 _ ation:
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&tioii'ivvas at Peace with Man, 'ſo long

ffla's'Mah was at Peace with his Creator.
ctSo 'that well might the Morning Stars

ſing together, and all the Sons of GOD

ſhout for Joy.

"i 'ſi'ſſZJBUT ſince Man rebell'd against the

Sovereign of Heaven and Earth, how

'entirely is the Scene changed? The In

corruptible Frame hath put on Corrup

tion, the Immortal, has put on Morta

lity." The Seeds of Weakneſs and Pain,

of Sickneſs and Death, are now lodged

in our inmost Substancez Whence a

thouſand Diſorders continually ſpring,

even Without the Aid of External -Vio--v

lencc. And how, is the Number of theſe

increaſed, by' eve

us? The Heavens, the Earth and all

Things contain'd therein, conſpire to

puniſh the Rebels against their Creator,

The"Sun_ and Moon ſhed unWholſome

Influences front above; the Earth ex

halcs poiſonous Damps from beneath.

The' Beast-s of the Field, the Birds of the

Air, the "Fiſhes Of the Sea, are in a

State of Hostility. The Air itſelf that

ſurrounds us on every Side, is replete

with the Shafts iſ

we eat, daily a'

-" ,, - Yea, the'Food

'L &undation of the

ſi 'm Life,

  

  

Thing round about -
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Life, which cannot be ſustain'd Without"

it.. - So has the LORD of All ſecured the

Execution of his Decree, " Dust thou
'art, and dunto Dust ſhalt vthou return." '

3. BUT can there nothing be found

to leſſen thoſe Inconveniences, zwhiclr

cannot be" wholly,removed? to ſoften

the Evils of Life, and prevent in Part

the Sickneſs and Pain to which we are

continually expoſed? Without Wstion
there may. One Grand Preventive ofct

Pain andct Sickneſs of various Kinds,

ſeems intimated by the Great Author of

Nature, in the very Sentence that intails

Death upon us: " In the Sweat of thy

' Face ſhalt thou eat Bread, 'till thou

return to the Ground." The Power'

of Exerciſe both to preſerve- and restore

Health, is greater than can well be

conceiv'd: Eſpecially in thoſe whoadd

Temperance thereto; who iſ they do

not confine themſelves altogether to eat:

either " Bread or the Herb of the

Field," (which 'GOD does not require

them to do) yet steadily obſerve both.

that_Kind and Meaſure of Food, which,

Experience ſhews to be inoſt friendly

to Health and Strength. _

A. 2. 'Ttsn'
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4. "Tls probable PHY'SICK, as Well

as RE'LIGION, was in the first Ages

chieflyv traditional:v Every Father deli

vering down to his Sons, What' he had

himſelf in like Manner receiv'd, con

cerning the Manner oſ Healing both

Outward Hurts, and the Diſeaſes inci

dent to each Clirnate, and the Medi

cines which were of the greatest Effi

cacy, for the Cure of each DiſOrder.

'Tis certain, this isthe Method Where

in the Art oſ Healing is preſerv'd among

the Americans to this Day.. Their Diſ

caſes indeed are exceeding few; nor'

do they frequently occur, byv reaſon of

their Continual Exerciſe, and ('till of'

late, Univerſal) Temperance. But if

any is Sick, or bit by a Serpent, or' torn

by a Wild Beast, the Fathers immedi

ately tell their Children, What Remedy

to apply. And 'tis rare, that the Pa

tient ſuffers long; thoſe Medicines being

quick, as well as generally, Infallible.

- 5. HENCE perhaps it was that the

Ancients, not only of 'Greece and Rome,

but even' of barbarous Nations, uſually

affign'd PhyfiCk a Divine Original.. And

indeed it was a natural Thought, That

' z He
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He. who had taught it to the very

Beasts and Birds, the Cream Stag, the

Egflbtz'an Ibis, cou'd not be wanting

to teachMan, -r

Sanctz'us bis Animal, mentzſgm- caþaa'ats

altar : _

Yea, ſometimes, even by thoſe mea-ner

Creatures. For it was eaſy to infer,

" If this will heal that Creature, whoſe

Fleſh is nearly the ſame Texture with

mine, then in a parallel Caſe, it will

heal me." The Trial' was made, The

Cure' was wrought. And Experience and

Phyfick grew up together.

6. ' AND has not the Author of Na

ture taught us the Uſe of many other

Medicines, by what is vulgarly term'd

Accident? Thus One Walking, ſome

Years ſince in a Grove of Pines, at a.

Time when many in the neighbouring

Town, were afflicted With a Kind of

New Distemper, little Sores in the In

fide oſ the Mouth, a Drop of Natural

Gum fell from one of' the Trees, on the

Book which he was reading. This he

took up, and thoughtleſly applied it to

one
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one of thoſe ſore Places. Finding the

Pain immediately ceaſe, he applied it

to another, which was alſo preſently

healed. The ſame Remedy he after

wards imparted to- others, and it did

not fail to heal any that applied it.

And doubtleſs numberleſs Remedies have

been thus caſually diſcovered in every

Age and Nation.

7. THUS ſar Phyſick was wholly

ſounded on Experiment. The Euro

ſwan, as well as the American, ſaid to

his Neighbour, Are you ſick? Drink

the juiCe of this Herb, and your Sick

neſs will be at an End. Are you in

a burning Heat? Leap into that River,

and then ſweat 'till you are well. Has

the Snake bitten you? CheW and ap

ply that Root, and the Poiſon will not

hurt you. Thus' ancient Men, having

a little Experience, join'd with Com

mon Senſe, and Common Humanity,

cured both themſelves and their Neigh

bours, of most of the Distempers to

which every 'Nation was ſubject. '

8. BUT in Proceſs'of Time, Men of

a. Philoſophical Turn, were not ſatisfied

. with
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with this. They began tokenquire; How

they might account ſin' the-ſe Things?

How ſuch Medicines wrought ſuch.- Ef

ſccts? They examined the Human. Body

and allits Parts; the Nature -of_.the

Fleſh,- chins, Arteries, Nerves-3. the

Structure of the Brain, Heart, Lungs,

Stomach, Bowels; with the Springs

of the ſeveral Animal Functions. They

cxplored the ſeveral Kinds Of Animai

and Mineral, as well as Vegetablze Sub

stances. vAnd hence the whole Ordex

of Phyfick which had obtained to that

Time, came gradualiy to be inverted,

Men oſ Learning began to ſet Expe

rience aſide: to build Phyfick upon Hy

potheſes: to form TheQries of Diſeaſes

and their Cure, and to ſubstitute theſe

in the PlaCe of Experiments. - -

9. As Theories increaſed, Simple

Medicines were more and more diſ-a

regarded and diſuſed; 'till in a Courſe

of Years, the greater Part of them

were forgotten, at least in the Politer

Nations. In the R00m of theſe, abun-a

dance of New Ones were introduced,

by reaſoning, ſpeculative Men; and

thoſe more and. more difficult to be

. ap
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applied, as being more remote 'from

COmmon Obſervation. Hence Rules

for the Application of theſe, and Me-,

dical Books were immenſely multiplied;

ftill at length Phyfick became an 'ab-

struſe Science, quite out of the Reach

oſ Ordinary Men. -

io. PHYSICIANs now began to be

had in Admiration, as Perſons who

were ſomething more than Human.

And Profit attended their Employ as

well as Honour 3 ſo that they had now

Two VVcighty Reaſons, for keeping

the Bulk oſ Mankind at a Distance,

that they might not pry into the. My-.

steriesoſ the Proſeffion. To this End -

they-increaſed thoſe Difficulties by De

fign, which began in a Manner by.

Accident. They fill'd their Writings

with 'abundance of Technical Terms,

utterly uninte'lligible to plain Men. They

affected' to deliver their Rules, and to

reaſon upon them, in an abstruſe, and

philoſophical Manner. They repreſen

ted the Critical Knowledge of Anato-..

my, Natural Philoſophy (and what

not? Some of them inſisting on that -

Oſ Astronomy and Astrology' too) as."

- neo
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neceſſary' previous to the understanding

the Art of Healing. Thoſe who 'under

'stood only How to restore the Sick

to Health, they branded with the igno

minio'us Name of Empiricks. ,They

introduced into Practice, abundance of

Compound Medicines, cOnfisting of ſo

many Ingredients, that it was ſcarce

pofiible for common People to know,

which 'rit was that 'wrought a Curez'

Abundance" of Exoticks, neither the

Nature nor Names of iwhich their owh

Countrymen understood: Of Chymicals,

ſuch: as they neither had Skill, nor

Fortune, nor Time, to prepare; yea,

and 'of Dangerous ones, ſuch as they

cou'd not' uſe, without hazarding Life,

but'by. the Advice of a Phyfician; And

thus both their Honour and Gain were

ſecured: a vast Majority of Mankind,

being utterly cut off from helping either

themſelves or'their' Neighbours, or once

dating to attempt it;"

i Iſict YET there have not been want

'ing from Time to Time', ſome Lovers of

A Mankind," who have endeavou'red (even

contrary to their' own Interest) to reduce '

'Phyfick to its iAnticnt Standard: Who

have
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have laboured to explode out oſ it all

Hypotheſes, and fine-ſpun Theories,

and to make it atplain, intelligible Thing

as it was in the Beginning: Having no

more Mystcry in it than this: " Such a

Medicine removes ſuch a Pain." Theſe

have demonstrably ſhewn, That neither

the Knowledge of Astrolog* , Astrono

my, Natural Philoſophy, nor even Ana

atomy itſelf, is abſolutely neceſſary to

the quick and effectual Cſne oſ most

Diſeaſes incident 'to Human Bodies: Nor

yet any Chymical, 'or Exotick or-*-Com

pound Medicine, 'but a ſingle Plant or

Fmit-dul'y applied. So that 'every Nlan

of Common Senſe (unleſs in ſome rare

Caſes) may 'preſcnibe either to himſelf

'or ahis Neighbour; and may be very

ſecureſrom doing anyHarm, even where

he can do no Good.

v1-2. EVEN in the last Age there was .

ſomething of this Kind zdone, particu-.

larly by the great and good Dr.v Sydeiz

ſum: And in the-preſent, 'by 'his Pu

pil, Dr. Dover, who has pointed out'

Simple Medicines 'for many 'Diſeaſes. . *

And 'ſome Lſuch may be ſound in the

Writings =oſ the 'learned sand ingenious

Dr.
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communicated many more to the World,

but for the Melancholy Reaſon he

gave one of his Friends, that prest

him with ſome Paſſages in his Works,

Which too much countenanced the Mou

dern Practice, " O Sir! We must do

ſomething to oblige the Faculty, or they

will tear us in Pieces."

13. WLTHOUT any Regard to this,

without any Concern about the oblig

ing Or diſobliging any Man living, a

mean Hand has made here ſome little.

Attempt, toward a plain and eaſy Way,

of curing most Diſeaſes. - I have only

conſulted herein, Experience, Common

Senſe, and the Common Intrest- of Man-

kind. And ſnppofing they can be' cu

red this eaſy Way, who wou'd deſire

to uſe any other? Who wou'd not wiſh

to have. a Phyſician always in his Houſe,

and one that attends without. Fee or

Reward? To be able (unleſs in ſome

few complicated "Caſes) to preſcribe to

his Family, as well as himſelf? v

14. IF it be ſaid, But what Need is

there oſ ſuch an Attempt? I anſwer, -

B The
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The greatest that-can poſiibly 'be con'

ceived. Is it not needful in the highest

Degree, to reſcue Men from the Jaws

oſ Destruction? From wasting their For
ct tunes'," 'as Thouſands have done, and

continue to do daily? From pining away

in Sickneſs and Pain, either through

the Ignorance or Knavery of Phyſici

ans? Yea, and many Times throwing

away their Lives, after their Health,

and Time, and SubstanceP.

Is it inquired, But are there not Books

enough already, on every Part of the

Art of Medicine? Yes, too many, ten

times over, conſidering how little to the

Purpoſe the far greater Part oſ them

ſpeak. But beſide this, they are too A

dear for poor Men to buy, and too hard

for plain Men to understand. Do you

ſay, But there are enough oſ theſe Collec

tions of Receipts. Where? I have not

ſeen One yet," either in our own or any -

other Tongue, .which contains only Safe

and Cheap and Eaſy Medicines. In

all that have yet ſalleninto my Hands,

I find many Dear and' many far-fetch'd

Medicines; beſide many oſ ſo Dange

rous a Kind, "as a prudent Man wou'd

never meddle with. , And against the

greater
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greater Part of thoſe Medicines there

is a' furthen Objection; They conſistof'

too many Ingredients. This Com

mon Method of compounding and de- '

compounding Medicines, can never be

reconciled to Common Senſe. Experi

ence ſhews, That One Thing will cure.

most, -Diſorders, at least as well as

Twenty put together. Then why do

you add the other Nineteen? Only to

ſwell the Apothecary's Bill: Nay, poſ

ſlbly, on purpoſe to prolong the Diſ-

temper, that the Doctor and he may

divide the Spoil.

. BUT admitting there is ſome Wality

in the. Medicine propoſed, which has

need to be corrected: Will not One

Thing correct it, as well as Twenty?

, It is probable, much better. And iſ

not, there is a Sufficiency of other Me

dicines, which need no ſuch Correc

tion.

How often,.by thus compounding:

Medicines of Oppofite Walities, is the

Virtue of both utterly destroy'd? Nay,

how often do thoſe join'd together de

stroy Life, which fingle might have
, B 2 ct . pre
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preſerved it? This occaſion'd that Cau

tion of the great Boerbaaw, aganst mix

ing Things without evident Neceſiity,

and without-full ,Proof of the Effect

they-will produce when join'd together,

as well as of that 'they produced when

aſunder: Seeing (as he obſerves) ſeveral
Things, which ſeparately taken, are ſafe i

and powerful "Medicines, when com

pounded not only loſe their former

Powcrs, but commence a strong and

deadly'Poiſon.

15. As to the Manner of uſing the

Medicines here ſet down, I ſhou'd ad

viſe, as ſoon as you know your Distem-j

per, (which is very eaſy, unleſs in a

Complication of Diſorders, and then
you Wou*dſido well to apply to a Phyſi

cian that fears' GOD) First, Uſe the Firſt

of the Remedies for that Diſeaſe which:

occurs in the enſuing CollectiOn; (unleſs

ſome other of them be eaſier to be had,

and then it may do just as Well.) Second

ly, After a competent Time, iſ' it takesw

no Effect, uſe the Second, the Third,

and ſo on. I have purpoſely ſet down
(in most Caſesi ſeveral'v Remedies for. each

Diſorder, Not only becauſe All arevn'ot

equally
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Equally eaſy to be procured at all Times,

and in all Placesz- But likewiſe becauſe' A

the Medicine which cures One Man,

will not always_ Cure another of the ſame *

Distemper. Nor will'it cure 'the ſame

Man at all Times. Therefore it Was

neceſſary to have a Variety. However, -

I have ſubjoin'd the Letter' I. to thoſe

Medicines, which are ſaid to be infalli

ble. Thirdly, Obſerve all the Time the

greatest Exactneſs in' y011r_Regimen,'0r'

Manner of Living. Ablstain fromall .

Mixt, all High-ſeaſon'd Food. Uſe

plain Diet, eaſy of Digestion: And this

- as ſparinle as you can, conſiſtent with =

Eaſe and Strength. Drink only Water,

iſ it agrees with. your Stomach, If not,

good, clear_Small-beer. Uſe-tas much *

XerCiſe daily, in' the open Air, asyou

can without Wearineſs. SuP at Six or

Seven on the lightest Food: Go _to Bed wſ,

early, and riſe betimes. To'- 'perſevere

with Steadineſs in this COurſe, is often .

more than half the Cure. Above allffl

add to the reſt, (for itzis not Labour
lost) that Old, Unfaſhionable Nlſſedicine, v

PRAYE-R. And have Faith in GOD,.

who " killeth and maketh alive, who

B 3 " bring-'
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12- bringeth down' to the Grave and

__" bringeth up."

ſiI 6. FoR the Sake of thoſe who deſire,

thro' the Bleſſing oſ GOD to'retain the

Health zwhich they have recovered, I

vhave added, a few plain, eaſy Rules,

chiefly tranſcribed from Dr. Cheyne.

I. I. THE Air we breathe isvoſ great

Conſcquence to our Health. Thoſe who

have been long abroad in Easterly or

Northerly Winds, ſhou'd drink ſome thin

_ and warm Liquor going to Bed; or a

Draught of Toast and Water.

2. Tender People ſhou'd have thoſe

who lie with them- or are much about

them, ſound, ſweet and healthy.

3. Every one that wou'd preſerve

Health, ſhou'd be as clean and ſweet

as poſſible in their Houſes, Cloaths and

Eurniture.

* II. THE great Rule of Eating 'and

Drinking' is, To ſuit the (Dality and

. * , I WH
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Wntity of the Food to the Srength

of our Digestion: to take 'always ſuch

a Sort and ſuch aMeaſure of Food, as

fits light and eaſy on the Stomach.

2. 'All Pickled or 'smoak'd or' Salted

Food, and all high-ſeaſon'd is unwhol-z

ſome. * .

3., Nothing conduces more to' Health,

than Abstinence and plain Food with

due Labour.

4. For studious Perſons, about'eight

Ounces of Animal Food, and twelve

of Vegitable in Twenty-four Hours is

ſufficient. '

5. Water is, the whol'ſomefl: of all

Drinks; quickens the. Appetite .-and

strengthens the Digestion most.

. i s

6. Strong, and more Eſpecially ſpiri

tuous Liquors, are a certain, tho" flow

Poiſon. ' >

7; Experience ſhews, there. is no
ſiManner of Danger, in' leaving them off

all at once. * > . ,' i 8. Strong
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8. 'Strong Liquors do not prevent'the' '

Miſchiefs of a Surfeit, 'nor carry' it off:

ſo ſafely as Water. -

9; Malt Liquors (except clear Small-v

beer of a due Age) are exceeding hurt

ful to tender-Perſons. ' ' ' -

_Io. Coffee and Tea are extremely '

hurtful to Perſom who have Weak.

Nerves.

g'IH; LiTE-'NDKER Perſons ſhould eat'

veryvlight Suppers; and thoſe, two or

three Hours before going to'- Bed. '

2. They ought constantly to go ſſto*

Bedt about' Nine, and to rife at Four or'

Five. a * '

IV.. ' I', A due Degree of Exerciſe is

indiſpenſably neceſſary to- Health- and'

Long Life. - -

2. Wal'king' is the Best-ſi Ex'erciſe forf

thoſe who are able to bear it, Riding

for thoſe who are not. The Open Air,

when
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- whenzzthe; Weather is fair, contributes

much to the Benefit of Exerciſe. '

3. We may strengthen any weak Part

of the: Body constant Exerciſe. Thus

the Lungs may, be strengthencd by loud

ſpeaking, or walking up aneaſy Aſcenti-

The Digestion, and the Nerves by Ri

ding. The Arms pr Hams. by strong

rubbing them daily.

4.. The Studious- ought to have stated
Times for Exerciſe, at least Twoſſ or

three Hours a Day: The one Half of

this before Dinner, the other, before
going to Bed. i ' . >

,5. They ſhouffd frequently ſhave, and

frequently. waſh their Feet.. _

6, Thoſe who read or write mueh

ſhou'd learn to- do it standing: other

wiſe it, will impair their Health._

The fewer Cloaths any one uſes,

by Day or by Night, the hardier he will

c. -* . - > ,l -
Cut

\ vr .-U.. . -\=.-:-. v i 8þ
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8.' Exerciſe, first, ſhou'd be always

on an empty Stomach; Secondly, ſhou'd

never be continued to Wearineſs: Third
ly,v after it, we ſhou'd take care to

cool by Degrees. Other-wiſe we, ſhall
catch Cold. ſſ _

. 9. The Fleſh-bruſh is a most uſe

ful Exerciſe, eſpecially to strengthen

any Part that is weak.

. IO. Cold-bathing is of great Advan

tage to Health.

of Diſeaſes. It romotes- Perſpiration,

helps the Circulation of the Blood, and

prevents the Danger of catching Coldl'

Tender People ſhou'd pour Water upon

It prevents abundance .

the Head before they go in, and walk

in ſwiftly. To jump in with the Head

foremost, is too great a Shock to Na

ture.

V. I_. Costiveneſs cannot long con

ſist with Health. Therefore Care ſhou'd

be,l taken to reomove it at' the begin

ning: and when it is removed, to pre

vent
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vent its Return, by ſoft, cool, opening

Diet.

2, Obstructed Perſpiration (vulgarly

called Caching Cold) is one great Source

of Diſeaſes. Whenever there appears

the least Sign of this, let it be removed

by gentle Sweats.

t.

_ VI. I. 'THE Paſſions have aligreater

Influence on Health than most People

are aware of. ' *

2. All violent and ſudden 'Paſſions

diſpoſe to, or actually thrOW' People

into Acute Diſeaſes._ . .' w

37. The Slow and lasting Paſſions,

ſuch as Grief and hopeleſs Love, bring

on Chronical Diſeasts.

_4. 'Till the PaffiOn which caus'd the

Diſeaſe is calm'd, Medicine is applied

in vain.

-_ .5. The Love of GOD, as it is the

Sovereign Remedy of all Miſeries, ſo

in particular it effectually prevents all the

Bodily
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Bodily Diſorde'rs the Paffions intro

duce, by keeping the Paffions them

ſelves within due Bounde. And by the

unſpeakable and perfect Calm, Se

renity and Tranquility it gives the Mind,

it becomes the most powerful of all

the Means of Health and Long Life.

London, ffime
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_ R E C E I PT S.

ÞÞÞVÞÞÞÞZPÞÞÞÞWÞÞÞÞÞWÞÞ

I. For an AGUE.

. I. GO into the Cold Bath just before

. the Cold Fit:

2. Or, take a Handful of Ground/Ell,

ſhred it ſmall, put it into a Paper

Bag, four Inches ſquare, pricking that

C Side
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Side which is to be next the Skin full i

of Holes. Cover this with a thin Linn

nen, and wear it on the Pit of the

Stomach, renewing it two Hours be- ,

fore the Fit:

. Or, Apply a Handful of I'arrow in

like Manner:

. Or, a large Om'on ſlit:

. Or boil Furrow in new Milk, 'till

it is tender enough to ſpread as a Plai

Pcer. An Hour before the cold Fit,

apply this to the Wrists, 'a'nd let it -

be on, 'till'the hot Fit is over. If

another Fit cornes, uſe a freſh Plai

ſter:

. Or, ſpread ſoftWax, about theThick

neſs of a Crown-piece, large enough

to cover each Wrist. On this ſpread

the Leaves of the Tops of Rue. Let

this Plaister lie on your Wrists five

or fix Daysr ,

. Or, ſplit two large Figs, and ſpread

on them w/Jifc A/nhſſct beaten to

Powder. Bind thlſe to the Wrists:

. Or, drink a Wart ofcold Water,before the cold Fit. Then go to Bed

and ſweat: '

. Or, make figngghng Pills, of one;

webs. 3"- .*z\little before the
  

' if, * cold -
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cold Fit: Two a little before the next

Fit: The other three, if Need be, a

little before the third Fit. I never

knew thisfail: '

Io. Or, two Tea-ſpoonfuls of Sal Pru

m'l/ffl an Hour before the Fit. It com

monly cures in thrice taking:

II. Or, from a Dram and Half to two'

Drams of good Stone Brimstone finely -

. powdered: If Need be, repeat it:

12. Or, a Tea-ſpoonful of Brimstone

mixt with Honey: '

13. Or, Eat a Lemm, Rind and all: 'i 'i-14. Or, an Ounce of Juice Pellitory

of Spain, ſweating after it. It cures

the ſecond, or third Time of uſing.

I 5. Or, a Pint vof Decoction of Camo

mile. ſweetned with Treacle. Take

it warm in Bed, and ſweat two Hours.

a? It is proper to take a gentle Vomit

before you uſe any of theſe. Medicines.

Il. A TERTIAN AGUE

16. Boil a handful of Ribwort in Whey.

Drink this warm an Hour before the

Fit comes, and lie down and ſweat:

C 2, 17. Or
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17. Or, 'uſe the Cold Bath. But when

you uſe this, on any Account what

_ _ever, it is proper,

I.

2

6.

To bleed or purge, before you be

gin:

. To go in cool z to immerge at once z

to stay in only two or three Mi

nutes, (or leſs at first.)f

. Never to bathe on a full' Stomach :'

. To bathe twice or thrice a Week

'at leaſt, 'till you have bathed nine

or ten Times:

. To ſweat immediately after it (go

ing to Bed) in Palfies, Rickets, and

all Diſeaſes Wherein the Nerves are

obstructed:
Yoſiu may uſe yourſhlf to it, with

out any Danger, by beginning in

May, and at first just plunging in,

and coming out immediately. Tho?

many have begun in Winter, with- -

out any Inconvenience.

III. A WARTAN AGUctE.

18; Apply to the Suture of the, Head,

when the Fit is coming, Wall th/y

_ Flswem beaten together Leaves and

Flow
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Flowers with a little Salt. Keep it

on 'till the hot Fit is over. Repeat

this, if Need be._ ' .

IV. An ANASARCA, or FLESH-'DROPSYu

19. Apply Green 'Dark-ſſleaver to the

Joints, and the Soles 'of 'the Feet, s

changing it once a Day:

20. Or, Fry Rue in Oil of Wall-nutr,

and apply it hot as a Poultis to the

Navel, changing it once a Day.'

St. ANTHONY's FIRE'.

21. Take a Pint of Cold iWater twice.

a Day: .

22. Or, a Glaſs of Tar-lfflater warm,

in Bed, every Hour, waſhng the Part

with the ſame. '

Yf? Tar-Water is made thus. Put a Gal

' lon of Cold 'Water to a (Dart of Nor

way . Tar. Stir them together with a

flat Stick for five or ſix Minutes.

After it has stood cover'd for three

Days, pour off the Water clear, bot
tle and cork- it. ſi

23. Or, take a Decoction of Elder

lerzws, as a Sweat: .
- C 3 ſſ 24. Or,
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24. Or, of W'zſſld T/ayme, applying to the

Part a Cloath dipt in Lime-water, mixt

'with a little camp/Jorated Spirits of

Wine.

ffiLime-YVater is made thus. Inſuſe a

Pound of good quick Lime, in a Gal

lon of Spring Water for twenty-four

Hours. Decant and keep it for Uſe.

2 5. Or, apply Leaves of Water-dark:

26. Or, Venice Treacle:

27. Or, waſh it with Water wherein

Bran is boiled:

28. Or, boil a handful of Sage, two

handfuls of Elder-leaves (or Bark)

and an Ounce of Allunz in two Warts

of Forgc Water, to a Pint. Anoint

with this every Night.

V. The APOPLEXY.

29. To prevent, uſe the Cold Bath, and

drink only Water. -

30. In the Fit, Blow Powder of [Iſ/cite

HeI/ebore up the Noſe, and fix a Cup

ping Glaſs, without fcarifying, to the

Nape of the Neck, and another to_

each Shoulder.

- 31. If the Fit be ſoon after a Meal, do

not bleed, but Vomit. i VI. The
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VI. The As'rHMA.ſi i it

32. Take a Pint of "Cold Water Every

Night, as you lie down in Bed;

33. Or, a Pint of Cold Water every

1 Morning, waſhz'rzg the Head therein

immediately after, and uſing the Cold

Bat/9 once a Fortnight:

34. Or half a Pint of Tar Water twice a

Da : '

3 5. Oi, a Spoonful of Nettlry'zzice, mixt

with Clarified Honey: _ _

36. Or, a Tea-ſpoonful of Nitre and as

much Sal Armoniack in half a Pint of
Water: ſi

37. Or, a Spoonful of Syrup of Gar-lick

three or four Times a Day: ,

38. Or, take an Ounce of Elecampane

Rootr, fliced thin, and a Handful of

Ground-zivy-lazwsz boil them in three

Pints of Spring Water to a Wart.

Strain and ſweeten it with Honey, and

_ drink a Glaſs Morning and Evening.

39. Or, take an Ounce of Sanicle-ſilver

every Morning, and a Spoonful] of

the Gar of Sulphur, in a large Glaſs

of Spring-Water at Five in the Even

ing,
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ing, and at Bed-time 'till you are
well. I. ct

40. For preſent Relief, Vomit with a

Wart or more of warm W'nter. The

more you drink of it the better.

KT" Do this whenever you find any Mo

tion to Vomit, and take Care always

to keep your Body open.

VIIſi A- Dry, or CONVULSIVE ASTHMA.

41. Uſe the Cold Ban thrice a Week:

42. Or, beat fine Sqffron ſmall, and

take eight or ten Grains every Night:

43. Or, Dry and powder a Toad. Make

it into ſmall Pills, and take one every

Hour 'till the Convulfions ceaſe.

44. In any Asthma, the best Drink is

ApffleWnZer.

VIII. To cure BALDNEss.

45. Rub the PartſſMorning and Even

ing, with Onions, 'tilL it is red, and

rub it afterwardswith Honey.

IX. BLEEDING at thev NOSE.

46. Apply to the Neck behind and on

eac 1 Side, a Cloath dipt in Cold Wa

ter: 47. Or,
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47. Or, hold Strawberry Root, or. Cockle

. Root, under the Tongue: ' '
48. Or, chewctNett/e Root, ſpitting out

the Juice: ' -

49. Or, put into the Noſe Betony stam

with a little Salt. -

50. Or, Steep a Linnen Rag in ſharp Vzſi

negar, burn it, and blow the Aſhes

up the Noſe with a Will. '

X. BLEEDING ofa WOUND.

51. Apply Tops of Nettles bruiſed:

52. Or, Leaves of Act-beal bruiſed: I', =

53. Or, Spread the Aſher of a- Linnen

Cloth thick on * another Linnen

Cloth, and apply it: ' =

54. Or, Strew on it the Aſhes of a Lin
nen Rag, dipt in ſharp Vzſinegczr'and

burnt: '

55. Or, Fine-leaves dried and powder'd.

56. Or, take ripe Pzgffiſiballs. Break them

warily 'and ſave the Powder. Strew

this on the Wound and bind it on.

,
.

Xl. SPrTTING BLooD. r

. þ . ,

57. Take half a Pint of Stew'd Pruner,

at lying down for two or three Nights:

' _ 58. Or,
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58_. Or, a Glaſs of Decoction of Oni

0775 a' .

59. Or four Spoonfuls of Juice of Net

t/er every Morning; and a large Cup

of Decoction of Nettles at Night,

for a Week:
.60. Or, three Spoonfuls of Sage-zjuz'ce A

, in a little Honey. This prefently stops

either ſpitting or vomiting Blood: ,

61. Or, half aTea-ſpoonful of Baroadoes

Tar on a Lump of Loaf Sugar', at

Night. It commonly cures at

Once:) '

62. Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Betony

in a Cup of new Milk, for three or

four Mornings: , ſ

63. Or, half a Pint of Decoction of St.

. jo/m's Wort Morning and Evening:

64. Or, of Ground-My: '

65. Or, of Ho'fi-fnz'l: (the Herb.)*'\)r

a Dram'of the Root powder'd. *

XII. VOMITING BLOOD.

66. Take three Spoonfuls of Sage-juſte

in Honey: ' r .

67. Or two Spoonfuls of Nettle-juz'ce.

' This alſo diſſolves Blood coagu

lated in the Stomach)

- 68. Or
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vI-._--.._..-----.

ct 68.' Or, one of Juice of szinces:

69 Or, a Spoonfial of Juice or Syrup

of HoIfi-tail:

70'. Or, a. Walter of a Pint of Decoc

tion of Nettles and Plantane two or

three Times a Day. , . j ,

XIII. To refolve _c.0AG'.ULATED BLOOD.

71. Bind on the Part for ſome Hours at

- Paste made ofBlacle-Soap, and Crumbs
of Wlozſite Bread:

72. Or, grated Root of. Burdock ſpread

on a Rag: Renew this twice a Day.

XIV. BOILs.

73. Apply a little I/rnlce Turpentine.

74. Or, a Plaister of Honey and Wheat

flower:

75. Or, of Figs:

. 76. Or, the Leaves of Art-'in or Wake
roozſin:

77. Or, a little Sqffl-on in a white-bread

Poultis. 'Tis proper to purge alſo.

XV. HARn BREASTS.

78ſſ. Turnz'p; rozffied 'till ſoft, then maſh'd

and mixt with a little Ozſil of Roſhs.

Change

J .
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Change this twice a Day, keeping

. the Breast very warm with Flannel.

XVI. SORE BREASTS and SWELL'D.

79. Boil a Handful of Camomile and as

much Mallows in Milk and Water.
, Foment with it between two Flannelsſſ

as hot as can be borne every twelve

Hours. It alſo diſſolves any Knob;

or any ſwelling in any Part.

XVII. A BRUISE.

80. Immediately apply Treacle ſpread on

brown Paper:

81. Or, clarz'ſiea' Honey.

r' XVIII. An INWARD BRUISE.

82. Drink Comfrey Tea Morning and

- Evening:

83. Or a Plaister of chopt Paiſſey mixt

with Butter:

84. -Or, a Fomentation of Verjuice and

Camomile Flowers.

XlX. To
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' XIX. To prevent Swelling from aBRU I sn .

85.' Immediately apply a Cloth, five

or fix Times doubled, dipt in Cold

Water, and new dipt When it grows

warm.

XX. To cure a Swelling from a BRU I SE

86. Foment it half an Hour, Morning

and Evening, with Cloths dipt in Wa

ter, as bot as you can bear.

XXI. BRUISES exceedingly Stoell'd.

87..Cut Leaves of Bitter-ſweet ſmall and

boil them in [logs-lord, with four

Ounces of Liſſed finely powdered

to a Poultis. Apply this hot. I.

\

XXII. A BURN or SCALD.

88. Immediately plunge the Part into'

Cold Ifflzzter. Keep it in an Hour, if

it be not well before. Perhaps f<5ur

or five Hours:

89. Or, if the Part cannot be dipt, ap

ply a Clotla four Times doubled, dipt

in Cold IVater, changing it When it

-_ grows warm: -

- D 90. ()r,
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90. Or, apply a Brai/Ed Onion:

91. Or, Tincture of Mrrb:

92. or, bruiſed Leaves of D-warſ Elder: '

93. Or, Elder Berrier stampt:

94. Or, Oyl of Elder:

_ 9 5. Or, a Rag dipt in Ram or Spirits of

me:

96. Or, Oil and Parstey stampt together.

97. Or, apply Oil, and strew on it pow

der'd Ginger: . -

98. Or, unſlack'd Lime, mixt with Ho-'

ney.

XXIII. A DEEP BURN or SCALn.

99. Apply black I/arniſh with a Feather

'till it is well:

IOO. Or, inner Rind of Elder well mixt

with freſh Butter. When this is

bound on with a Rag, plunge the'

Part into Cola' lfflater. .This will ſuſ

pend the Pain 'till the Medicine heals=

XXIV. A CANCER.

1 o r. Uſe the Cold Bat/a. '(This has cured

many.) This cured Mrs. Batcs of _

Leiccsterſhire, of a Cancer in her

Breast, aConſumption, a Sciatica and

* - _ Rheu- _
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. "rRheumat-iſm, which She had had near

, Þ Twenty Years. She bathed daily for'

' a Month, and drank only Water.

ſſ Generally where Cold Bathing is ne

ceſſary to cure any Diſeaſe, Water

'. drinking is ſo, to prevent a Ridlapſe.

102. If it be not broke, apply a 'Piece

of Short-lead beat very thin, and prick

ed full of Pin-holes for Days or

Weeks, to the whole Breast. Purges

A ſhou'd be added every third or fourth

- Day:--Or, Leaves of Hounds-tongues:

103. Or, take a Mellow Apple, cut off

-. the Top, take out the Core, fill the

2 Hole with Hogs-graſſ; 'then cover

it with the Top, and roast the Apple

throughly. Take off the Paring, - beat

- the Pap well, ſpread it thick on Lin

' nen, and lay it warm on the Sore,

' . putting a Bladder over it. Change

this every twelve or twenty four

Hours: " v

I 04. "Or, apply Gooſe-dung and Colandine

beat well together, and ſpread on a,

fine Rag. It will both cleanſe and heal.

- the Sore.

105. Or, apply a Poultis of Hemlock;

but let it not lie on ſo. long at a'Time

as to blister:

* D 2 106. Or,
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106. Or, of lfflild-Parfiziþr; Flowers,

Leaves and Stalks, changing it Morn

ing and Evening:

107. Or, live three Months on Apple:

and Apple-lfflater:

108. Or, take half aDram- of Venice

Soap twice a Day. .

. XXV. A CANKER.

109. Apply red Onions bruiſed:

II-o. Or, make a ._ Plaister of Roch

Allnm, Vinegar, and Honey, equalJ

Wntities, _with Whem-flower. Change

it every twelve Hours. It cures in

three or four Days:

11 I.'OI',-, vthe Flowers, Leaves

and 'Stalksſi'rof'Wd Parstzzþs, and ap

ply as a Plaister, changing it every

.twelve Hours. It uſually cures in a

few Days.

. XXVI. CANKER in the MOUTH.

112. Boil a few Leaves of Succory,

Plantane, and Rue, with a Spoon- '

ful of Honey, for a Wrter of an.

Hour. Gargle with this often in an

-v Hour. I. .

I 13.,Waſh
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1/13. Waſh the Mouth often with a:

Mixture of Vinegar, Plantanejuice,,

and East-water :

1-14; Or, with Vinegar and PIoney where-

in half an Ounceof Roch-Adam is

boiled: -

II 5.,Or, take an Ounce of Flower of

Sulphur, and half an Ounce of Roch

A/lum finely powder'd. Mix theſe

well together with pure Honey, and'

apply often.

XXVI'I. CHILLBLAlei _

1-16. Apply. Salt and Onions poundſiedi

together: '

1 17. Or, a Poultis of roasted Onions:

hot. Kee it on two or three Daysh

if' not cured ſooner; ' '

118. Or, of rozfflled Apfflm; O'r,_ 'far-'

nips: .

1-19. Or, hot Turnip-paring: (roasted)1

twice or thrice a Day. '

120. Or, (if broke) Tincture of Zerrb;

in a little Waters.

XXVIII; CHiN-COUGH..

121. Drink a Pint of Cold Water every

Night:

D 3, I 2 2 . On',
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122. Or, uſe the Cold Bat/a daily:

123. Or, rub the Feet throughly with

Hogs-lard, before the Fire, at going

to Bed, and keep the Child warm

therein:

124. Or, give a Spoonful of Juice of

Penny-royal mixt with brown Sugar-s

candy, twice a Day:

125. Or, of Coltr-foot: _

126. Or, half a Pint of Mllz warm from

the Cow with a Nutmeg of Conſer-ve

of Roſe: diſſolv'd init every Morn

ing.

.XXlX. CHOLERA MORBUS, i. e. FLUX

and VOMITING.

127. Drink two or three Warts of Cold

Water, if strong; of Warm Water if

weak:

128. Or, boil a Chicken an Hour in

two Gallons Of Water, and drink of

this 'till the Vomiting ceaſes.

XXX. The CHOLICK. - _

129. Drink a Pint of Cold Water:

130. Or, a (Dart of Warm Water:

131. Or, as largely as poſiible of warm

Far-water:

132. Or,

r_o_-'-i
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132. Or, a Pint of Water in which a

red hot Flint is quenched:

I 3, 3. Or, a Took-Spoonful of Ham dried

and powderfd:

134.. Or, from two Scruples to half a

Dram of Yellow-ped of Oranges pow

der'd, in a Glaſs of Water: .

135. Or, thirty Drops of Spirit of Tur

pentine in Water.

XXXI. CHQLICK in CHILDREN.

136. Give a Scruple of powder'ddnniſe

ſeed in their Meat. .

XXXII. A BILIOUS CHOLlCK

137. Give a Spoonful of Sweet Oil every

" Hour. This has cured one, judged

to be in extremis:

138. Or, Boil an Ounce of bruiſed

Anni/e-st'eds in two Warts of Water,

'till half is boiled away. Whenit

is cool, infuſe an Ounce of Manna,

and four Drams of Glaubcr's Salts.

XXXIII. A HYSTERICK CHOL'ICK. ,

139. Mrs. H'atts, by uſing the Cold

Bath two and twenty Times in. a

Month,
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' Month, was. intirely cured of an Hy

sterick Cholick, Fits, and convulfive

Motions, continual Sweatings and'

Vomiting, wandering Pains in her

Limbs, and Head, with total Loſe'

of Appetite.

140. ln the Fit drink half a Pint of

Water with a. little 'Whem-flower inr

it, and _a Spoonful of Vinzzgar:

141. Or, a Glaſs full of Vinegar.

XXX'IV. A STUBBORN CHOLlCK;

142i Drink largely of Camomile Tea:

143. Or, of Decoction ofMallow-leaoesr _,

144. Or, take from'forty to an hundred.

Drops of Anniſe-ſhea' Oil in a. little:

Suoar.
1-45.ZOr, half a- Dram of'Ma/licle, mi-xt '

with the Yolk of a- new-laid Egg

' twice a Day:

1-46. Or, apply' outwardly, a Bag of;

Hot Oafs. a .

i

XXXV. A NERv-ous CHOLICK; -

147. Uſe the Cold' Bath, daily for a:

Nlonth: _

148. Or, take an Ounce of fide/Viper,

daily, for a Month: '

149. Or,

AND
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149. Or, in Extremity, boil three Oun

ces of Burdoe/e-ſeed in Water, which

give as a Clyster. ,

i XXXVI. CHOLICK from the Uſe of

'Wite Lead, Vera'igreast, &e.

150. Give Glisters of Oil or fat Broth;

Drink freſh melted Butter, and then

'vomit with warm Water.

XXXVII. CHOPT HANDs.

I 51; Waſh them in Bran and Water

boil'd together: *
iI 52. Or, with Sqſt Soap mixt with red

Sand:

I 53'. Or, apply Oil cffjllyrrb.

XXXVIII. CkiOPT LlPS.

I 54.. Apply a little Sal Prunellee.

XXXIX. A COLD.

' 1 5 5. Drink a Pint of Cold W'ater lying

down in Bed: 4

I 56. Or, a Spoonful of Treacle in half i

'a Pint of Water.

XL. A
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XL. A COLD in the HEAD.

157. Pare very thin the Yellow Rind of

an Grange. Roll it up infide out and

> thrust a Roll into each Nostril.

XL-I. A CONSUMPTION.

'158. Cold Bat/sing has cured many deep

Conſumptions. - >

1 59. So has the living wholly on Apples.

and Apple-water.

160. One in a deep Conſumption was

adviſed to drink nothing but Water,

and eat nothing but Water-gruel, with

out Salt or Sugar. In three Months

Time He was perfectly well. '

161. Take .no Food but new Butter

ſ milk, and white Bread. I have known

e this ſucceſsful: . '

162. Or, boil two'Handfuls of Sorrel

in a, Pint of Wbey. Strain it, and

drink a Glaſs thrice a Day: ,

163. Or, take a Spoonful of Syrup of

Pox-glove, Morning and Evening:

164.,- Or, a Cup of Decoction of great *

Daiſy Flowers .

165, Or, a Tea-Spoonful of powder'd

Root of Arnm (or Zl/ake Robin) with

. as much powder'd Brimstone: 1
ct 166. Or, i

. e. A_->,-nan-"J:
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166. Or, every Morning cu-t up a little

Turfof freſh Earth, and, lying down,

breathe into the Hole-ſhra quarter of

an Hour. I have known a Deep

Conſumption cured thus.

167. " Mr. Master: of Eve/Ham, was

ſo far gone in a Conſumption, that

He could not stand alone. I adviſed

Him to loſe fix Ounces of Blood, every

Day, for a Fortnight, if He liv'd

ſo long: And then every other Day;
then every third Day 3 then vevery

fifth Day, for the ſame Time. In

three Months He was well."

Dr. Dover.

XLII. CONVULSIONS.

168. Uſe the Cold Bath: -

169. Or, take a Tea-Spoonful of Vale:

rian-root powder'd in a Cup of Wa

ter every Evening: or mixt with flffiz

Feetida: ' -

170. Or, a Spoonful of Syrup of Oak

; Mſi, Morning and Evening:

' _I'7I. Or, halfa Dram of Mffiſſto pow

der'd, every fix Hours, drinking after

it a Draught of Strong Infuſion thereof.

XLIII. CON
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XLIII. CONVULSIONS in Children.

172. Scrape Piony Roots freſh digged.

'. Apply what you have ſcraped off to .
the Solcs of the Feet. It helps im- ct _

mediately: - * 1

173. Or, give the Child according to

its Age from two to ſeven Grains of r
Volztilect Salt of Amber, in YVater. ' l

 

XLIV; CONVULSIONS in the Bowms

of Children.

174. Give a Child of a (Mister old,

a Spoonful of the Juice of Pellitory of

tloe Wall, two or three Times a Day.

It goes thro' at once, but purges no

more. Uſe .Syrup, if Juice cannot

be had.

XLV. CORNs (to prevent)

1'7 5. Waſh the Feet often in Cold Water.

XLVI. CORNS (to cu're.)v

176., Apply a Piece of Beeſ every

- lVlorning:

- 177. Or,

an,

> _.__.-_-_E
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177-0r, the ſeateſ SmallBeer, ſpread

on a Rag: v

178. Or, boil the Juice of Raa'zſher,

'till it is thick enough to ſpread as a

Plaiſter. Shifi it as it grows dry:

179. Or, Cleanſe from Earth the Root

Herþxof rHozg/Z-leek; crufh it with

your Fingers and apply it. Renew

it every three Hours, for twenty-four

Hours: .

139. Or, apply freſh Iwy-lea-ves daily,

and in fifteen Days they will drop

out:

XLVII. COSTIVENESS.

I 81. Riſe early every Morning:

382. Or, boil in a Pint and half of

Broth, half a Handful of Mallow-leaves

xchopt: Strain this and drink it be

fore you eat any thing elſe. Do this

frequently, if needful:
183. Or, takea Decoction Qf Tanzarinels ſi

in Wbey:

1 84. Or, anLOunce of the _Iuice ofWite

Iris Root, in Whey.

185. Very frequently, a large Nutmeg,

of Cream of Tartar, mixt with Honey.

E XLVIlI. A
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XLVIII. A COUGH.

186.' Drink a Pint and a half of Cold ,

Water lying down in Bed: _

187. Or, mix an Ounce of Linsted Oil,

with an Ounce of White Sagar-Candy

powder'd, and take a Tea-Spoonful

whenever the Cough comes:

188, Or, make'a Hole thro' a Lemon
vand fill it with Honey. p Roast it, and

'catch the Juice. Takea Tea-Spoon

ful of this frequently:

189. Or, a Linctus of Tar mixt with

Honey.

XLIX; An ASTHMATICK COUGH.

190. Take Spaniſh Liquorice two Oun

ces, Salt of Tartar half an Ounce:

boil the Liquorice in three Pints of

Water to a Wrt. Add the Salt to it

when it is Blood-warm. Drink two

Spoonfuls of this every two Hours,

It ſeldom fails:

191. Or Drink half a Pint of far-water

Morning and Evening.

L. A
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L. A CstUMPTLVE COUGH.

192. Slit ten or twelve Rai/im ofthe Sun,

take out the Stones, and fill them up

with the ſmall tender Tops of Rue.

p . Take theſe early, every Morning, fast

ing two or three Hours after: -

'19 3. Or, boil a Pound of Raiſins stoned

in a Wart of ola' Verjuice to about

a Pint. Then add a Pound of brown

Sugar-Candy and let it fimmer into

a Syrup. Take near a Spoonful every

three or four Hours.

LI. A CONVULSIVE COUGH.

194. Eat prej/erv'a' lVa/nats: _

195. Or, boil a Handful of Bay-Leaves

in Milk, turn this with White Wine,

and drink a Draught of the Whey

often. - - - -

LII. An INVETERATE COUGH,

z196. ,Waſh- the Head in Cold Water eve

rvaorning: '

_ 197. Or, Uſe the Cold Bat/1., It ſeldom

fails '

E 2 i 198.Or-,,
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198. Or, take half 'a Pint of Decoction

of Onions, Morning and EVCning:

199. Or, a Spoonfulof Juice of Onions:
200. Or; aſi Sp00nful'of Syrup of Onions:

201. Or, a S oonful 'of Syrup of Tur

Nip's-ever'y t reeſHours: * 'b

2'62. Or, stew Turmjos in an__0ven in

their" own Juice.

Hours: ' -- A _
203.- * Or, 'take peel'd flctnrntlfis three

Pounds, Sugar one Pound, p'ut them

. in an Earthen Pot cloſe coVer'd for

twenty-four Hours. Strain the Juice,

and take two or three Spoonfuls Morn

ing and Evenin :

204. Or, mix the Juice of boil'd. Twi

nz'p; with fine powder'd Sugar-Candy,
ſictſſ.'till if is_a Kind of Kmp, Swallow

a' little of it Drbp by "top, from Time

to Time: .. . - '

205. Or, take a Spoonful of Symp' of

Horebound Morning and Evening:

206. O'r, half a Pint of Decoction of

Horeboand: _ _ . . _

207. Or, put a Scruple of Sperma Ceti

into the Yolk ofa new laid Egg, 'and

ſup it up in the Meming fasting; > *

208. Or, take half a Pint of Decoction

'f

Pour off the' Li- '

quor, and take a Spoonful eVe'fy'forſr -'

*of

Ml

'i
.J

l
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of Wild Tþyme, ſweetned with Honey,

lying down in Bed. . .

LIII.. A 'PL-EURI-T-ch CoUGH.

209. Powder an Ounce of Sperma Ceti

fine. Work it =in a Marble Mortar

with the Yolk of a new-laid Egg.

Mi-x them in white Wine, and <take a'

ſmall Glaſs every three Hours.

L*IV._ A TICKLING-COUGH.- ,

210. Drink vWater whitean with Oat--

meal four Times a= Day.- '

LV. . VIOLENT COUGHING from a ſharp)

' 'thin Rheum.

21 1, Work' into 'old Constrve of'=Ro/Z*r,',

as much as you can of pure Oliba-n

num, powdeer as fine as -p0ffiblcct.

Take a Bolus of this 'twice or 'thrice

a Day. It caſes preſently, and cures.

in two or three Weeks -

i J-LVI. The C-RAMP (to preVenzſix- _

213. Tic- yoUr- Garter- tight under-'your *

Knee at going to Bed.

E 3 LVII. To
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'LVIL To Cure.

213. Apply boil'd Nettles hot: .

214.. Or, take half a Pint of far-water

Morning and Evening.

.\_

LVIII. A CUT.

215. Keep it cloſed With your 'Thumb

a Winter of an Hour. Then double
a Rag five 01- fix Times; dip, it inſi

cold Water, and bind it on. * '

LIX. DEAFNESS.

216. Uſethe Cold Bat/o: __

217. Or, Drop into the Ear three or

four Drops of Onionzjzticc at lying

down, and stop it with a little Wool:

218. Or, a Tea-Spoonful of Salt Wa

ter:

219. Or, ' of Juice of Ground-ivy:

220. Or, a little Juice of Elder- leaves.

LX. DEAFNESS from WAX.

221. Syringe the Ear with warm 'sage

tea :

222. Or,

__,.L,..(-*A. _._,
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222.. Or, put in Wild. Mnt bruiſed,

. - with the juice, changing it often: '

. 223. Or, Drop in Penny-royal Water,

- cold drawn, four or five Nights.

LXI. DEAFNESS with Head-acbland

Buzzing in the Head.

224. Peel a clove of Garliek; it in,

Honey, and put it into. your Ear at

Night with a little black Wool. Lie

with that Ear upPermost. Put' the

ſame in the other 'Ear the next

Night. ' Do this, 'if Need' he, eight

or ten Days.

LXIL A SE'rTLED DEAFNESS.

225. Take a red Onionſ pick out the

Core; fill the Place with Oil of roast

ed Alznonds. Let it stand a Night.

Then bruiſe and strain it. Drop three

or four Drops into the Ear, Morning

and Evening, and stop it with black
Wool. * i -

LXIII. To cauſe an eaſy' DELIVERY.

226.- Peel, flice, and fry a large white

Onion in two or three 'Spoonfuls of

the
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the best Oil, 'till it is tender. Boil'

this with half' a: Glaſs. of Water:

Strain, and drink it in the Morning'

fasting, for two or three Weeks 'be

fore the Time of. Child-birth.

LXIV. A D1A3=Ens-..

227. Drink Wine boil'd with Ginger,

as much and as often as your Strength

will bear. Let your Drink be Milk

land Water. All Milk. Meats are.

good:

228. Or, Drink Morning' and Evening

a-(LLarterof a Pint of Adam Pellet-

drink, made as strong as your Sto

mach will "bear, It ſeldom fails to_>

cure in eight or ten Days.

LXV. The. DROPSY.

229. 'Uſe 'the Cold Bat/2 daily, after ping?

in .

230. Or, mix Half an Otmce of'Amfler'

with'a Wart of lVi'ne Vinegar.

a Brick (onl

it into a Tiſh. Pour them upon -

it, and hold the Parts ſwell'd over;
the Smoak, covering the Tub *'cloſiſe,.

Heat'

not red hot) and put'

103.

L l
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a!".,

237.

to keep in the Smoak. The water

will come out ineredibly, and the

. Patient be cured: . .

23 I. Or, abstain from all Drink for thir

ty Days. To eaſe your Thirfl: hold

*' often on your Tongue, a thin, ſmall

flice of toaflucd Bread, dipt in Bran

dy. '
232. Tar-watſier drank twice a Day has

,, ' cur'd many:

233. Oſr, rnix 'a' Pound' of the coar est

Sugar with a Pint of Juic'e of Pel ito

_ _ry of the' Well' biuiſed in a Marble

Mortar. Boil it' as long as any Scum.

riſes. > When cool, bottle' and cqu

it. If'Ver'y bad', take three Spoonfuls

at Night, and two' in the Morning.

* It ſeldom fails: _- _ _ ' '

234. Or, drink halfa Pint of Sea Mter

Morning and Evening: . 1 , -

23 5. Or, drink nothing elſe but a De

, coction or Diet-drink of Mountain

Sage (ſhm Poundito a' Kilderkin). -

236.*Take a Spoonfiil of the Juice of

Articþoke Leaves, 'Morning and Evþn

1n : . ,,

r, half a Pint of Decoction of

Wite' Briony: . ,

238. Or,
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2 3' 8. Or, half a Pint of Butchers Broom,

intermixing Purges:

239. * Or, boil two Handfuls of EHer

Roots in a Wart of Water. Strain' it

and drink a large Glaſs thrice a Day

for thirty Days. * *

- __LXVI. The EAR-ACH.

140. Ruo the Ear hard for a Winter of

an Hour:

241. Or, apply to it a hot Roll: _

'242. Or, put into it a roasted Fig, as hot
_ as may be: ſi

243. Or, blow the Smoak of Tobacco

' strongly into it: -

244. Or, Drop in Juice of Goo/Z- Graſs:

245. Or, of Monks Rhubarb.

LXVII. EAR-ACH from CoLD.

46. Boil Rue, or Ro/Z'mary, or Garlick,

and let the Steam go into the Ear

through a Funnel.

LXVIII. EAR

,

.

'mfflq_e_._..
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LXVIII. EAR-ACH from HEATJ

24.7. Apply Cloths four Times doubled

'and dipt in cold Water, changing them

when warm, for half an Hour. '

LXIX'. EAR-ACH froni WORMs. _

248. Drop in warm Milk and it brings

them out:

149. Or, Juice of Wormwood, which

kills them:

250. Or, Oil of bitter Almonds. -

LXX. NOISE in the EARS. i

2 51. Drop in Juice of Onions: ſi

252. Or, fill them with bruiſhd

LXXI. HARD WAx in the EAR.

2 53. Is best diſſolved by warm Water:

LXXIL JEYEs BLEAR'D.

2 54. Drop into them Juice of ame

Apples.

LXXIII. ctA
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LXXHI. A. BLooD-sno-'r EY-E.

255. Apply Linnen _ Rags dipt in cold

' Watgn for two m: three Hours: '
256. Or, drop in JLiideſiof Clooer: .

257. Or, White Sugar-Candy, finer

powder'd. **._ ,

258: Or, apply boil'd Hyffizp, as a'Poul

lS' '

259. Or, mix half a'Dram of well powz' -,

der'd Tutty, with an Ounce of Roſe.

Water. Drop this often into the

Eye.

LXXIV. A BnursE in the Eye.

260. Apply as a Plaister (Yea/eme of

Roſes:

261. Or, a Paste of black Soap and

white Bread Crums. But take Care

it get not into the Eye.

LXXV. BURNING EYES, or Hot Rheum.

262. Apply a thick Apple Paring, lying

down in Bed.

LXXVI. CLOUDs

r*

i
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LXXVI. CLOUDs flying before the

. EYES.

263.? Take a Dram of powder'd Betony

every Morning.

LXXVII. BLINDNESS.

' _ 264. Is often cured "by Cold Bathing.

LXXVIII. DIM or MISTY SIGHT.

265. Waſiſh the Eyes Morning and Even

ing with Decoction of Betony.

LXXIX. EYES DlM or DECAY'D.

266. Uſe Eye-bright Tea daily:

267. Or, powdefd Eye-bright, both in

Meat and Drink.

LXXX. DULL SIGHT,

268. Drop in two or three Drops of Juice

of rotten Apple; often.

F LXXXI. FILMS.
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LXXXI. FILMs.

269. Dry Zibetlyum Occidentale flowly;

powder it fine, and blow it into the

Eye twice or thrice a Day:

270. Mix Juice of Ground-ivy with a

little Honey, and two or three Grains

of Bay Salt. Drop it in Morning and

Evening.

LXXXII Hor or SHARP HUMOURs.

271. Beat the White of an Egg into

Water, in which mix fine Sugar,

and drop it frequently into the Eye.

LXXXIII. EYES INFLAM'Da

272. Apply as a Poultis boil'd, roasted

or rotten Apples warm: . .

273. Or, Wormwood Tops with the Yolk

of an Egg:

274. Or, beat up the lV/n'te of an Egg

with two Spoonfuls of White Roſe

Water into a white Froth. ' -Apply

this on a fine Rag, changing it ſo

that it may not grow dry, 'till the

-Eye is well:

275. Or,
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275. Or, drop in often the Juice of Eye
brſi bl'

zg .

276. Or, Cinguefoil:

277. Or, Wir/e-grq/i.

LXXXIV. A LACHRYMAL FISTULA.

278. Apply a Poultis of fine Leaves of

Rue: '

279. Or, take a Dram of Betony Leaves

powder'd daily.

LXXXV. PEARL in the EYE.

280. Apply a Drop of Juice of Celandine

with a Feather thrice a Day:

28 I. Or, of three-learn'd Graſi. It com

monly cures in ſeven Days.

LXXXVI. RHEUM in the EYE.

282. Drop in Juice of Daiſies Morning

and Evening.

LXXXVII. WHITE SPECKS in the EYE.

283. Put a Seed of Clary into the Eye,

at going to Bed:

F 2 284. Or,
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284. Or, a littleEar-wax, on the Speck.

This has cured many:

285. Or, a Drop of the Juice of Fennel.

LXXXVIII. SPOTs in the EYE.

286. Drop in a Drop of Juice of Rue

Morning and Evening:

287. Or, of Celandine:

288. Or, of Ground-ivy.

LXXXIX. SUFFUSION.

289. Drop in Juice of Brook-lime:

290. Or, of Eye-bright.

XC. INVOLUNTARY TEARS.

291. Waſh the Eyes with Decoction of

Quince Leaves Evening and Morn

ing.

XCI. An excellent EYE-WATER.

292. Heat half an Ounce of Lapis Ca

laminaris red hot, and quench it in

half a Pint of French white Wine,

and as much wloite Roſh Water: Then

pound it fine and infuſe it. Shake

the
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the Bottle when you uſe it. It cures

Soreneſs, Weakneſs, and most Diſ

eaſes of the Eye. I have known it:

cure total Blindneſs.

XCII. WEAK Eyes.

293. Moisten the Eyelids Morning and

Evening with campborated Spirits of

Wine, keeping the Eye ſhut:

294. Waſh the Head daily with Cold

Water.

XCIII. Another.

' 295. Infuſe in Lime-Water a Dram of

Sal Armoniac/e powder'd, for twelve

Hours. Then strain and keep it for

Uſe. This alſo cures most Diſorders

of the Eye.

XCIV. Another.

296. Boil very lightly one Spoonful of

white Coperas ſcrap'd, and three Spoon

fuls of white Salt, in three Pints of

Spring Water. ' When cold, bottle

it in large Vials without Straining.

Take up the Vial ſoftly, and put a

Drop or two in the Eye Morning and

Evening. F 3 It
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It anſwers the Intention of almost

all the preceeding Medicines. It

takes away Redneſs, or any Soreneſs

whatever. It cures Pearls, Pin and

Web, Rheums, and often Blindneſs

itſelf.

XCV. The FALLING SICKNESS.

297. Uſe the Cold Bat/1 for a Month

daily: _

298. Or, take a Tea-Spoonful of Ger

mander, gather'd in May, dried in the

Shade, and powder'd, for nine Days,

Morning and Evening:

299. Or, of Piony Root dried and grated

fine:

300. Or, take a Spoonful of the Juice

of Rue, Morning and Evening, for

a Month:

301. Or, of Juice of Cingueffoil:

302. Or, half a Pint of Decoction of

LignumGuaiacum, Morning andEven

in :
303 .gOr, ofTar-water for three Months:

304. Or, uſe an entire Mſilk Diet for

three Months:

305. Or, take the Wntity of a Nut

meg of Conſerve of white Piony Root,

daily for three Months:

306. Or, '
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306. Or, Infuſe an Ounce of Mustard

Seed in a (Liart obeite W'ine, twen

ty-four Hou'z, and take a Glaſs Morn

ing and Evening: '

307. In the Fit, blow up the Noſe a

little powder'd Ginger:

308. Or, Leaves of Affiraoacca pow

der'd:

309. To prevent a Relapſe, take a Pill

or two ofpowder'd Toad (See Art. 43.)

before and after every new Moon.

XCVI. The FALLING ofthe FUNDA

MENT.

310. Apply a Cloth cover'd thick with

Brick-Dzffll:

31 I. Or, boil a Handful of red Roſe

Leaves in a Wrter of a Pint of Red

lI/ine, dip a Cloth in it, and apply it

as hot as can be borne. Do this 'till

all is uſed.

XCVII. A FALLXNG down of the

. WOMB.

312. May be cured in the Manner laſt

mention'd.

XCVIII, A
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XCVIII. A FEVER.

3 13. Drink a Pint and half of Cold l/l'a'

ter lying down in Bed: _

3 14. Or, a large Glaſs of Far-'water

warm, every Hour:

315. The best of all Juleps in a Few"

is this: Toast a large thin Slice of'

Bread, without Burning; put it hot

into a Pint of Cold Water; then ſet

it on the Fire 'till it is pretty hot. In

a dry Heat it may be given cold 3 in

a moist Heat warm : the more 'largely

the better: '

316. Or, fora Change, uſe Pippin Tea;

Or, Pippin Pofflet Drink 3 Or, Wood

rrel: '

17. Or. Plantane:

3 18. Or, Sorrel Tea:

3 19. Or, Decoction of Violet Leaves :

320. Or, Of Strawberry Leaves.

XCIX. A BURNING FEVER.

\ - 321. Stamp a Handful of Leaves of'Ca

prifolium; put fair Water to it, and

uſe it'cold as a Clyster. It common

ly cures in an Hour.

322. Or,
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322. Or, ſmear the Wrists, five or fix

Inches long with warm Treacle, and

apply a brown Paper ſmear'd there

with.

C. A CONTINUAL FEVER.

23. If not very violent, take a Dram of

Sal Prunellee, every four Hours, in

warm Water, 'till it- abates.

CI. A HECTICK FEVER.

324, Drink nothing but ſcale Butter

jlflſilk.

CII. A STRONG HECTICK.

325. Drink only thin Water-gruel, or

boil'd Mlk and Water. The more
you drink the better. ſſ

CIII. A HIGH FEVER.

' 326. Attended with a Delirium and a Vi

gilia, has been cured by plunging into

Cold Water: which is a ſafe and ſure

Remedy in the Beginning of any Fe

ver. '

CIV. An
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CIV. An INTERMITTINo FEVER.

327. Take the Pills, as in Art. 9.

328. Or, drink warm Lemonade in the

Beginning of every Fit, a little at a

Time. It cures in a few Days.

329 .Or, take a Tea-ſpoonful of Oil of

Salt/our in a Cup of Balm Tea, once_

or twice a Day. ,

CV. A FEVER with PAINS in th

* LIMBS. '

330i Take twenty Drops of Spirit of.

Hurts-born in a Cup of Water twice

or thrice in twenty-four Hours:

331. Or, in strong Camomile Tea, lying

down in Bed. .

CVI. A R\ASH FEVER.._

332. Drink every Hour a Spoonful of

Juice of Ground I'Uy-* It cures in

twenty-four Hours. Uſe the Decoc

tion, when you have not the Juice.

CVII. A SLow FEVER.

3 33. Uſe the Cold Bath for two or three

Weeks, daily.

. CVIlI. A

.____L.
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CVIII: A FlSTULA.

334.. Grind an Ounce of Mrcury Subli

mate, in a Glaſs Mortar, with a Glaſs

Pestle, as fine as poſſible. Put it ſin

to a Glaſs Bottle, and pour on it two

Wrts of pure Spring Water. Cork

it cloſe, and for fix Days ſhake it

well every Hour. Then let it ſettle

for twenty-four Hours. Pour it off

clear: filter it in a Glaſs Funnel; and

keep it for Uſe cloſe stopt. Put a

Spoonful of this Water in a Vial, and

add two Spoonfuls of pure Spring

Water. Shake them well together,

' and drink it fasting. It works both

by Vomit and by Stool, but very ſafe

ly.' Keep your ſelf very warm, and

walk as much as yod can. The first

Time neither eat nor drink 'till two

Hours after it has done working.

Take this every other Day. In forty

Days this will alſo cure any Cancer,

any old Sore, or Kings-Evil, broken.

or unbroken. After the first or ſecond

Vomit you may uſe Water-gruel, as

in other Vomits. w Very! weak

Perſons ſhou'd not uſe this.

ſi CIX. A
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CIX. A FL-Ux. 7

33 5. Uſe the Cold Bath, and drink A

- Draught of Water from the Spring:

336. Or, wear wild ſaw in the Shoes

next the Skin: '
3 37. Or, drink two or three Wrts of ſſ

warm Water: -

338. Or, take a Spoonful of Plantane

Seed bruiſed Morning and Evening 'till

it stops: '

339. Or, the Leaves of it boil'd in ſmall

Broth:

340. Or, three or four Ounces of its

Juice: .

341. Or, a ſmall Nutmeg powder'd in

the Yolk of an Egg:

*"342. Or, a Dram of the Seed of Flz'x

weed, in two or three Spoonfuls 'of

Broth. I.

CX. A BLOODY FLUX.

343. Apply a Suppoſitory of Linnen

dipt in Aqua I/z'm:

344. Or, drink cold Water as largely as

poſſible, taking nothing elſe 'till the

Flux ſtops:

ſſ345- Or,
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345. Or, a Pint of Wbey made with a

Lump of Roch Adam, as hot as you

can bear it: '

'346. Or, take a large' Apple, and at the

' Top pick out all the Core, and fill up

the Place with a Piece of Honey-comb;

(the Honey being strain-'d out.) Roast

the Apple in Embers, and eat it, and

this will stepthe Flux immediately: '

347. Or, aSpoonful of Juice of Water

doek, Morning and Evening:

348. Or, thirty Grains of powder'd *

Root oſ Glad-win, at Night, twice

or thrice a Week. It is just as good

l as Rhubarb in most Caſes: '

-3-49. Or, Decoction of Primroſe Leaves

_Moi*ning and Evening: '

3 50. Or, grath Rhubarb, as much as

lies on-a.Shilling, with half 'as much

grated Nutmeg, in a Glaſsv Of white

Wine, lying down, every other
Night. ct 3 ' '

CXI. The GOUT in the STOMACH.< -

351.' 'F Diffolve two Drams of Venice

Treacle in a Glaſs of Monntain. -Af- _

ter drinking it, go to Bed. You will

be eaſier 'in two 'Hours,' and well in

fixteen."- Dt. Dover. .

- G 3 52. Boil
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332. Boil half a Handful of TanſZ'y in

z- Mauntain. Drink one or two Glaſſes

in Bed: * ,

Z3*53.>Or, diſſolve half an Ounce ofGum

'iſ Guaiacum, in two Ounces of Sal 'Vol

' 5 afile-i 3- Take va Tea-Spoonfulzoflthis

every Morning, in a Glaſs of Spring

z Water. - , - ..
- WThis helps any 'ſharp Pain in the l

Stomach, ' > . ' , a

' Dr. Boerlvaaee.

CXIli GoUT in the F00T or HANn.

354. Apply a raw, lean Bezaf Stake.

Change it once. in twelve Hours, 'till

cured.

CXIII. the 'COUT inany LIMB.

5. Rub the Part With warm Treacle,
ſſ and then bind on a__ Flannel ſmear'd

therewith. Repeat this, if Need be.

o e in twelve Hours. This has cured

aiiiweterate Gout: -

3 56. Or, dry Sa in the Sun for a Day.

Apply this, and 1 one Night it will;
eaſe the Pain: ſi

_ '3 57. Or, at ſix in the Ev\ ing,_ſſundreſs, *

_ and wrap yourfizlf up in he Blanklets

' T en
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Then put your Legs up to the Knees

in Water, as hot as you can bear

_ it. As it cools let hot Water be pou

" red in, ſo as to keep you in a strong

Sweat 'till Ten. Then go into a Bed

well warm'd, and ſweat 'till Morn

ing: * - _

3, 58. Or, take a- Handfulof Snails; pick,

them out of the Shells. Stamp them'

in a Mortar with Salt, Soap, and.

ſweet Oil. Apply this as a Plaister,

and in three Days it will destroy the.
Gout: - 'i if "? -

3 59. Or, take thirty Drops of Spirit of'

Hartſhorn thrice a Day, in a Draught

of Buckbean Tea. vKeep warm. after=

If. * . ' -

CXIV. The GRAVBL..

360. Drink largely of warm Water

ſweetened with Honey:

361. Or, ofPeacb-lea'ue Tea: -

362. Or, of Pellitory. of the Wall Tea,

ſo ſweetened: ' 'II

363. Or, infuſe an Ounce ofwild Parſſey

Seeds in a Pi-nt'ofrwhite Wine for twelve

Days. Drink a Glaſs of it fasting

three Morni'ngs. -

G 2 CXV. The



ſi: FI'he

334'- An (Ode &Wite/Five" slier?

' Morning? ;. z
3355.: .Qi'x .a Cu . of Decdctioa-OFLWW
ſi- v"Gizaiakzmi,' Jll/I'orn'ing and Evening, ſi

kill cauſe

the) GUMS_.tp flatte away, frornflie' p

* TEET'H..-_. , z; -.\;

366. Gargle a with Salt and

- 'Waterffl . ,

ſſ . I. , h i

-, ___ CXVH, v The HBAD-ACH.

367. Rub the Head for a Wrter of an
HOUr: If) 3 si 1'

368. Or, apply to each Temple the thin,

.yellow. Rind of a- L-emon, newly pa

, red-off:- _.

369. Or, pour into the Palm of the

.Hand a little Bran-dy, with ſome Zist

.. of Lemon, andv hold it to the 'Fore

- head. . '- -

370. Or, apply Rag/i' Leaves mixt with

3 the Wite of an Egg to. the. .Fo're

head: Or, boil a Handful oqu/'Mary

* m
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in'a Wrt of Water. 'Put this in a

Mug, and hold your Head (cbver'd

with a Napkin) 'ever the Steam," as

hdt as you can beat. Repeat this 'till
th'c Pain ceaſes: . v ſſ

_' ., þ

372.' Or, put a Leaf of wild'BefdflyflP
. each'ctNosti-il': * * 'ſſ_

, 373. Or," drop Juice of Pimpernell intq
' the Ear: ' ' " ſſ 'ſſ. 374. Or, ſnuff up' the Note-any campboſi

rated Spirits: t 3 *

375. Or, Juice of_ Primrq/Z' Root:
376. Or, of Grbzctzd-zſivy Roof: - ' '

377. Or, a little Juice of Horst-radz'sta:
378. Or, drink ſiha'lf a' Pint of a strbng

Decoction ofGround-iwyMorning and
Evening. ſſ ,

CXVIII. A CH-RONI-CAL HEADL-ACH.

379. Keep your Feet in warm Water,

a' uarter of an Hour before you gQ

to Bed; for two or three Weeks:

3'8'0. Or, wea'r tender He'nlock Leaves,

under the Feet, changing. them dai

l : ' '

383: Or, Waſh the Head with Decoc- r

tion of Withgmfi: " .. '

G 382. Or,
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"in

382. Or, take anOunce of the'Juice of

1 ' Primroſh Leaves and Roots, with. as

much Milk every Morning. s . *'

CXIX. AnſiINVETERATE HEAD-AOH.

383.:Apply to the Head bruiſed Cum;

ram-Seed, fried with 'an Egg; .
384. Or, Boil Mod-betanyſi in new Milk

and strain it. Breakfast on this for
fiſive or ſix Weeks. 1.. _

i vCXX. HEAD-ACH front HisAT.

3j8 5. Apply to the Forehead Cloths dipt
in cold Water for an Hour: ſi .

386. Or, heat-white Poppy Seed to PoW

der; mix this with Yolks of Eggs,

and apply it to the Temples and Fore

head. r .

CXXI.v A NERVOUS HEAAn-Acn.

387. Dry and Powder an Ounce oFMar-z

* joram and half an Ounce of Affi'ra-.

.bacca; mix them, and take them as

Snuff, keeping the Ears and Throat

* Warm. _ v

cxxn. Pa.

 

_._,-.!-I-*
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:=cxx11. Per;mmmmHmD-AcH-g .-.

388. Take Let-largev Tezctl-Cup' of strong

Carduus Ten >with6ut Sugar," fox. fix
l-Morning's. -* V 7 '* ſi' '

., CXXI'H; Anf HEMLQLRANLAZ z

389. Uſe Cold Bathing! * - . 3 ..

3 90. Or, apply to that Part of the_-.Head,
ſhaved, a_ Plaister that will ſiick-ſſ, with

a Hole cut in the Middle-of it, as big

as van-Half-'Penhyi Place over that

Hole Leaves of Ramnfzmlm, bruifizd

and very' moist-- It is a- gentIeBIiſ;

ter. ' 'ſi ' **.' i, ,

CXXIV. swarmen in the HEA'n; '

3 9 I . Snuffup Juice of Primroſh, keepkig

the Head warm_ _ _ _ , y -

CXXV. The IIEART-BURNI'NG'L' V ' '

392. 'Drink a Pint of cold Water: *

393. Or chew five or fi-x Pepper Cor-'2er

little. Then ſwallo-W them: *

394. Or, take ſix Almonds and 'twelve

raw Peas, and eat them together. _

a -CXXVI. The
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CXXVL The HICCUP.

295. SWallow a Mouthful of Water,

stopping the Momh and Ears:

396. Or, take any Thing-that makes

you ſheezc: ' _

397. Or, a little candied Ginger: '

398. Or, two or three preſerved Damj

_ ſons. _

CXXVII. 'HOAR-SENESS.

399. Rub the Soles of the Feet before
ſi the' Fire, with Garlick-and Lard'well

beaten together, oVeſſt Night; The

Hoarſeneſs will be gone next Day:

400. Or, take a' Pint of cold Water lying

d0wn: -

or. Or, instead of Su er eat an A le,
4 and drink half a PiSFof Water: pp i

402. Or, ſwallow ſlole Juice of Ra- 3

a'zſhes: 4

403. Or, take a Spoonful of Sage-jum

Morning and Evening.

CXXVIII. HYPOCHONDRIAC and HYse
ſſ TBRIC Diſorders.

404. Uſe Cold Bathing: *

. 405. Or,

-4 AN



r Mad-five; Myſia, \8ſſr _

40 5. Or, take an OunCe Offflzzickzſilw"

every Momingr '

-.,,\ .

" CXXIX. The JAoncn.., , - - :*z* Aſſ)406.ſi*Waſh the Hands and vWith

Decoction 'of Dark-Root, , 14. Days,

z Morning' andevtnint _-:-*5*"' i? a.

407. Or, Wear Leaves Of Cela'zdi'zezaflpſi

; on and under the Feet:

408. Or, Take much ashes on a Shil

ling of calcin'd Egg-ſhells, three Mor

ningse fasting and walk 'till you- ſweat ;;

409. Or, half a Pint ofTar-water thrice

taDayzw'

410. Or two or three Spoonfuls of the

Juice >. &giekFgrqflif. every Man'fz

ing:

41 1_. Or, drink-a (Dutch-of a PintIo-fi

Decoction of Dark, Root, Morning

and Evening: 1. i - v zn

412. Or, half a Pint of strong Decocti

loþn of Strawberry Lad-ver; or of Nef-i

ties: a 2. _

413. Or, of Decoction of Band-lion; the
Whole Plant: _ ſi

414. Or, half a Pint of Decoction of

- Monk: Rhubarb: ffl

415. Or, " Boil a large Burr Root in

two Qggrts of Water to three Fiats.

et
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Let it ſoak therein for tWen

Hours, cover'd cloſe. Drink a Draught

of this three or four Times, and it

will not fail." '

CXXX. The JAUNDICE in- Children,

416. Take half an Ounce of fine Rhu

' barb powder'd. Mix with it through

ly, by long beating, two Handfuls

of good well-cl'eanſed Currants. Of

this give a Tea-Spoonful every Morn

' mg.

_ CXXXI. The ILIAc PAssroNJ '

417.,Take a Decoction of the Seed of

Dill in Oil and Water, and then a

Bit of Bread diptvi-n Water: >

418. Or, Ounce by Ounce a Pound'or a

'Pound and a half of Aickſilfver.

CXXXII, An IMPOSTUMB.

19. Put the White 'of two Leaf: in ax

r wet Cloth, and ſo roast them in Aſhes,

- but not too much. Stamp them in

a Mortar with a little Iſogs-grecg/Z'.

- Spread- it thick Plaister-wiſe, and alp

* ' ' P Y

ty-four

r
l
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ply, changing ,it every Hour, v'till

all' the Matter be come out, which it

will be in three Times. I. _ '

. CXXXIII. PAIN in the JOINTsr

420. Drink Decoction of Herb Robert,

_ and apply it as a Poultis. *

CXXXIV. The ITCH. '

42t Waſh the Parts affected with Smiths

Forge Water: ,

422. Or, withstrong Rum:

' 23. Or, with a strong Decoction of

Chick-weea' Morning and Evening:

424. Or, of Dark-Root for nine or ten

. Days:

42 5. Or, of Hyfflop, four or five Days:

426. Or, anoint them with black Soap:

427. Or, steep a Shirt half an Hour in

a (Dart of Water mixt with Half an

Ounce of powder'd Brimstone. Dry

it flowly, and wear it five ,or_ fix

Days: t

428. Or, mix Powder of white He/lebare

with Cream for three Days. Anoint

the Joints three Mornings and Even

- ings: t

42 9. Or,
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429. Or, mix a little 'fineBay-ſhct, and

as much Flower of' Brimstone, with a

little ſweet Oil. - ---RJub it well in-the

Palms of the Hands, and dry it in.

It commonly cures in three Nights:

430. Or, anoint thrice with Garlz'ck Root

mixt with Hogs-lard: -

43 I. Or, beat together the Juice oftwo

or three Lemam, with the ſame Wan

tity of Oil aſſ Reycsz Anoint the Parts

affected. It cures in two or three

Times uſing: -

432. Or, beat'Dock-Rbots in*a Mortar

with ſweet Butter: anoint with-this.

It cures in five or ſix Times uſing: *

433. Or, mix an Ounee of Ginger finely

wder'd-with a (Liar-ter'Of-a Pound

of Freſh Butter. Uſe it 'Morning

< and Evening. It cures in four or five -
Days. 'ſſ ' _

The Itch is vnot a Diſorder in the

Blood, but Am'mzzlcula in the Skin.

CXXXV. The KIN-G's Eer.

_ 434.. Drink daily for fix -Weeks, a strong

T DecoctiOn of Devils-Bit: 5

3 43 5.' Or, uſe a strong Decoction of Fclon

bwart, as common Drink, for three

Months:

436. Or,
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' 441

--43 6. Or, Infuſe a; Handful of Mountaz'n
Saxzſiflage-in a Wart of Water twenty

. four Hours. . Drink half'a Pint Morn

ing and * Evening fer three 'Montha

It ſeldom fails: '

43 7. Or, of Ground-ivy:

438. Or, of Decoction of Dead Net

- ties: ,

439. Or, ofCoItr- not: Mean Time, ap*

ply the Herb, beaten up with pow

der'd- Linsted and Hagsalard, to the

Sores, renewing it twice a Day:

'440. Or, beat Garden Snails with 'a little

Emſſey _.to the Confisten'ce of a Plai

ster. Apply it to 'the Sores, changing t

it every twenty-four Hours. .

Uſe Lime-Water for common

Drink: ' '

442. Or, the Diet-Drink mentioned

(Art. 587.) I have known this e'ure

one Whoſe Breast was as full of Holes

as an Honey-comb: * a

'443. Or, ſet a Wit of Honey by the

Fire to melt. When it is. cold, strew

into it a Pound and a half of qu'ck

Lime beat very fine, and ſearſed thro'

a Hair Sieve. Stir this about 'till it

' boil" up Of itſelf into a hard Lump.

Beat' thiS'when cold very fine,_and

H - N -ſearſ_c
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55, ſearſe it, as before. Take ofthis as *

much as lies on a, Shillingima Glaſs ,

of Water every Morning fasting; an T
Hour before Breakfast, at 'Foin in the ct

Afternoon, and at going to Bed.

444. Or, take two Spoonfuls ofthe Juice '

of Water ijizipr, with two Spoon,

fuls of .Milk, every Morning fasting,

z_ for the fix Summer Months. Two

Hours after, breakfast on Water-gruel

With-a little Bread;fig? lt cures the Scurvy in-Athree ,

CXXXVI. STOPPAGE in the KLDNEYS.

445. Take twelve Grains of Salt eſ p

her in 'a little Water. *

ſi CXXXVH. The Leos INFLAM'D.

446. Apply Fullersct Eartb,->- ſpread 1 on

vbrown Paper: - . ' -

4471., Or, rub them with. warm Juice of

Plantane. ſ', '

CXXXVHI. Leos SORE aflſſdJRUNNlNG.

448. Waſh them in Bramly and apply

>Elde:'*.rLea*ve-s,- changing 'them twice

arDay. This will dry up' all the

Sores;

r gun-w'
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\ '1 Sores, the" the -'Le'g'- Were-'- like an

Honey-comb; 'Prode > _F ' '

11-ſſ CXXX'IX; The LEPROSY;449. methe Cold Bdtbz'V ' 7* zſ fix:

450. Or, 'waſh in 'the-sea; ostentand

451. Or, waſh the Parts with jui'ce of
Cain/niſian ct 3 7 -' - v

452. Or, mix well, an Ounce ofv Form;

- tum-Ya' Dram of powder'd Bring/lene;

and half an Ounce of Sal Prmlke:

and anoint the Parts long as there

- is Need: _ _ ,

453.. Or, add a'- Pint of' Juice of Hail/&

leek, and half a'- Pint of Verjuice, to a .

Pint and a halfofPoſſet-drink, Drink
up this' in' twenty-four Hours: I'ſit cures

alſo the Atl'gſy, and all Sorts of 'white
Swellings on the Jointſſs': z ' - +

_454. Or, drink for a Month a Decoc
tion ſſofElm Bark, Morning and Even

r ing. -, 'TÞ'ſik >

- The LETHARGYH iſ145'315 Snuff strong Vinegar 'up the Noſe:

4565. Or, 'Powder of white-Hellebare:

. -H2 '457.Or,_
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457.. Or, take half a. Pint of. Decoction

of Savour. , Morning and-Evening;
4.58. Or, oſylnfufionof Watcr-erffiu.

- CXLI. .LlCE (to kill.) 7 1, t

459. Sprinkle Spaniſh i the,

Head. . ' .

460. Or, waſh it with Decoction' of,A-.

marantb :

CXLIl. For one ſeemingly KILII'D with'

.LJpHTNIN-G, or a_DAMP: or SUF-z _

- FOCATEDI

461. Plunge him, immediately into Cold _

pil/alter: - w, - 3,

4162. Or, blow, strongly,,with Bellows

'down 'his Throat. vThis-may recover

a Perſon ſeemineg drown'd. zt,

x-"i

CXLIII. LUNAOYc T ,

4163. Give Decoction of Agriſhony fdur

* Times a Day. - _ , .
454. Or, oſ Pzſimperncll:

465., Or, Juice of Grauzzd-I-vy rthree

i ,-_Ounces, daily.

466. Or;
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466Fox; ben. Juiceaof Ground-ley_ ſwzeflOiland vFzzzrbz'ZB-WF'Þe into an Oint

mentz._i Shave 1 the ;-'Head,i:<anoint*l it'

- therewith, 'and chafe ._it "in warm,

- every other U Day, for 'three Weeks.

Bruiſe alſo the Leaves and bind them

> on the Head, and give three 'Spoon-a

fuls of the Juice warm every'Mom
mg_ . , .e .,_ __ , __;

CXLIV,v RAGING MAnN-Ess, i

a"

467. Apply rto the Head Cloaths dipt in

Cold Water: -? - '- 51 ' - a' -

' 468. Or, keep on the Head aCap fill'd
with-Snow for two vor';l*n*ee-"Weeks: *

469. Or, ſet the Patient with his Head

under a Great Water-Fall, as long-ask

:.-his=Stren'gth"->wiil- bearrw 't ,

470. Or, let-him eat'npthing but Apjfl es

afor'a Month: l _ - ,ſ 471. Or, give 'Juice and Decoction of

Heats-eaſi- dailyz p it. - ._.*

he BITE of a MzAniDogii

47-2'L'3Plunge into cold Water, and keep

as long under it as, can done with- -
. i out Drownin t. This has cured, zzeȝecn

after the IL'AZ-aþbofflid was begun_ct:'. -

. _' '_ H 3 473. Or,
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4 3..0r, apply.as_-fi>onzas .-1ble',.J,uice.z7of Fig-ztrer made intoPSIIITOinUnent

zwit-h Hogs-gratifie i - 1.: .

474..01', apply Juice of. Dracmdia mixt

33 'with Vinegar,- outwardly, and drink

' was,

:;-.P£1ſh6- ſame Morning and Evening,

. five or fix Days: v ,,-[ _ r ;=.

Wit .QFa OLLWBÞWWL ill :1J .:.'.'..'\

ſſCXLVI. The MEASLl-ZS; '

476. only _d1in(Water-gi'izel, i or

' Milk audiſ/arm , the more the betterz

or, Toq/Z and Water.

i 3.'

Lz He. --:?- * " - -.

CXLVIL Manna-si-Ossmuc-rw.

477. Take halfzaaPint-pſrstrongDecoc

. tion ._;Qf->-P£My12'effifll. Fever-35 Night Fat

' -JSQiflgv-V_.Bsd=;.-zz' --- * w 'do

478. Or, half a Pintof Rostmmvae

.XJ'CQctlpmr-HF'X --: -_ , '354

.479._(_)r,--a*,$pponfu1 ofiJuice or. Syrup

of Brboklime, .Morningand' EVening:

24302, Ql'z. a Tasſpaonſul ..-Qſ- Calumfiz'n

Seeds powder'd, thrice a_Day: 1: i

.48-x.-,()r,_gboil five. large Heads of Hsz

, --t.in-K<Pint of Water tri-hadſt, t =Strain it,

. - gointh Bed two. orþthsee

-=z.-þ'lights.- It ſeldom fails:
ſiſi ' 432- Of,
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432. Or, from eight to twelve Grains" 'bfſſ

. inflame-at the Time in a PmL-ror

_ two or three Nights, taking Care-not

L'LttO catch-Cold? It'VOmits and'Purgest

48 3. Or, twenty Grains of 'Rootſ of

. Birth-wort, in a little Penny-rojal Tea

for a Month: 3 ' ' 73- A 33

484. Or, burn a little Sulphur of'A'ztz'

mony on a Chafing Diſh pf Coals, and

.- receive the Smoke by a Funnel. In

a few Minutes it will take Effect.

\ .

CXLVIII. Mensns NIMH. - *

. a . L' n

48 5. Drink nothing but cold Water. __ At

the Time drink-'a Glafs of the coldest

Water you can get, and apply a thick
Cloth diptſiinW/d Ware-r: " T "E

486; Or: put the: Feet into 'cold'Wit-tri.

487. Or, apply a Spunge dipt in" Red

a, Ifflizze and Flux-gar: 4- j iſ? -1*

488. Or, bleed in the Arm; Sth the

' s- .u Oiifiee often? with'ijthe"<F*mg'ef, 'T'aiid
ſiſſ z: then heit-'bleed again: T ' " wi' '7 3 '1 '

\4.89-.- Or, drinkldailylia uarter-of 21sz

"of Decoctionofecr'nyue" il! * * '

34902. Or,=ziafter vaf'fnia'llf Rhubarb Purge:

Boil 'the * Peel-'- *of' * seven Saw'l'- Change:

; .. inzthree FPints 'Of Spring? Water 'to a -

. .z; -;J A n'- \- Antrtq
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Take ten Spoonfuls ſweeten'dzz

wit white Sugar, four Times a Day:

491. Or, uſe daily Decoction, Syrup, or

Powder of Horſe-tail, Nettles, or

: Plantane. " z

CXLIX. To refolve COAcuLAmn
- ' ' ' MiſiLKL '

492. Cover the Woman with a Table

cloth, and hold a Pan of. but Water

just under her Breast. Then stroke it

threeor four Minutes. Do this twice

a Day 'till it is cured. _ _ _ l X

" lCL. To increaſe MIIiK."

493. Drink a Pint of Warm', -ſi going to

Bed- ' ' '

494. Or,: drink largely of Pottage' made

. with Lentz'ls._ _ b - 4

CLI. To IliakeſMILK agree .wizh'the

A 1 STOMACH. v p -49 5. If it lie heavy, put a little Salt2 in

. it; iſ it curdle, Sugar. For Bilious

Perſons, mix it lwith Water. -

CLIi. An

 

'1

, _-.----i
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CL'II, 'bld'lftubbctn In in'

BAchj

496. swap Rootctof lazar Fera' in'Wa

ter, 'till the Water become thick and
clammy.ſct Then rub the Parts there;

ctwith Morningſiand Evening. * i '

CLIII, The PALSYi

497. Uſe' the Cola' Bath, rubbing and

" ſweating after itz- _ ;
498. Orſſ', ſhred rwbzctte _07_ctzz'om, and' bake

them gently in an earthenv Pot, 'till

they are ſoft. spread a, thick Plaister'

of this, and 'applyit to Jthe benumb'd'

Part, all over the, Side, if Need be. I."

49'þ. "Or, - take Tar-Hvafct, Morning and'

X Evening: __ __ - ' P
560'. 'Orſſ,'- Boil Wb'lte and' Red Sage," a'

vHandful of each in a. (Dart of Wbite

W'z'ne. Strain and bottle it. Take a
'ſmall Glaſs vMorning and' Iſi*l\'/,'ening.v

This helps all Nor-vous Diſorders:

soi. Or, apply tothe Parts boil'd Sage

'Leaves hot: and drink Decoction of

Sage Morning and Evening:

502. Or, drinkDeeoction of' Mad-Betony

Morning and Evening: A

' ' ' 503. Or"
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q Or,;\._9f Water-Dan, 1 a; uthe

5" 'lo-'U Leaven A. =

iſ' 4 H fi',ili"l \.,

>*'.'* ſi CLIV. _ Pater,- of, theHauÞs; ., t

5Q4

'them ..often 'in .Detoctionſſrof i

\' Sage as hot 'as you can bear:

so5. Or, bqi] a Handful of "Elder Leaver,

and two or three Spoonfuls of Mstard

Seed in a Wart of Water. Waſh of

ten in this, as hot as may bel.

CLV. Pus-1 ofthe. Mount. - -.

506. After Purging well, chew ſiMg/lard

' Seed often: \ ' > . .

507. Or, Pellitory of Spain:

508. Or, hold in your Mouth'half an

. Ounce ofSpirit of Lavender: _

509. Or, gargle with Juice of Mad-ſage.

'PA Ljsy from working with

WHITE-LEAD or VERDIGREASE.

510. Uſe and a Milk Diet.

PatPITATioh of the

ſ HEART. - _

5, t. Drink a Pint of cold Water:

ct 512. Or,

.M___.--_'

 

pl
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512.;013 apply-outwardly B'alag Dew? '

ſprinkled with Vinegar':®* ® '*'* "'""*

513. Or, Decoction or Powder of ſi

MotherilfficteveryiNight. "V" '

,.CLvnI.sTh-e PrLes, (ta' penner:

514- Waſh- [the i Parts often with Ataliſ

VVater-V . . - .
ſi 'CLne The-rites; (to dure) =*

515. Apply warm Treacle:

516. Or, Ale- east:

517. Or, a'Tobflcco-Leaf-steept in Water

twenty-four Hours: . _- ' _

518. Or, a Poultis of boil'd Broak-lime.

. It ſeldom fails: ' ' _ ' _ -

5 19. Or,-la bruiſed Om'tm ikin'd. It per
fectly Cures the dry Piles. ſi ſſ* ſi -

520. Or, Varm'ſh. It erfectly cures both

4 the blind and bleeding-Piles. I. ,;!,'

CI.:XiThe IanRDTPU-EL A

52 1 . Drink largely ofTreaZlg and. Waters

522. Or, drink a Sp00nful of Juice" of

I'arrow, or of Leeks, three or four

Mornings. I. p V
i 4 CLXT. The
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CLXI. The PLAGUE, (to prevent) .

523. Eat Marz'gold Flowers daily, as a

Sallad, with Oil and Vinegar: 5

524. Or, a 'little of the Tops of Rue

with Bread and Butter, every Morn

1n :

52 5. Or, infuſe Rue, Sage, Il/Iz'nt, Roſe

merry, I/ſ/ormwood, of each a' Handful,

in, two Warts of the ſharpest Vinegar,

over' warm Embers for eight Days.

Then strain it through a Flannel, and

add half an Ounce of Camphire, diſ

ſolved in three Ounces of rectify'd
' Spirits of W'zſine. With this waſh the

Loins, Face, and Mouth, and ſnuff a

little up the Noſe when you go abroad.

Smellto a,_Spunge dipt therein, when

you approach infected Perſons or Pla

ces. , '

CLXI-I. -The PLAGUE, (to cure)

526. Cold Water alone, drank largely,

has cured it: . t . -i _ 527. Or, an Ounce or. tvvoiof the Juice

of Marigoldr:

'528. Or,
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528. Of', take a Dram Of ſhzgrlzk'd pow

der'd every ſix Hours. It is a strong

sweat: ' . - 1

529. Or, after bleeding fifty' 'or- ſixty

' Ounces, drink very largely of llſafrr
_ ſharpen'd; with Spirit' of' 17lfrz'ol: - ſi'

CLXIII. The'PLEURrs.Y,-' _

530. Apply' Onions roasted in the Em- '

bers mixt with Cream: -

53r. Or, take the Cure out on-m App 2,

fill it with white Fraak'bzmtſe, ſlop .

it cloſe with the Piece you cut Out;

- and' must it in Aſhes. Ninth and cat
_it*.'.I. ..;-:* ' wi -ſi

532. Or, drink a Wart' Ofcbld Mter:

533t O'i', a Glaffi of Far-War, Warm,

_ -. every-half' Hour: _ _

53'4.-()i*,. Of Decoction of Neittlor: and

apply-thel-[erb hot, as a Poultis: 'I.

53 5. Or, take a Dram of: Corn-Poppies

powder'd in warm Water: I.

536. Of, . ' v ofBarab-ok Root:

537. Or, take half a Dram of Olibanum,

in Warm' every four Hours:_ .

538. Or, from a Scruple t'oa Draifii of

powder'd Olibanum, in the Pulp of a

matted Apple.

I CLXlV. To
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CLXIV. To oneſiPoiSONTD;' F ſi i

539.'Cive ohc or two Drarhs of dz'stz'll'd

Verdzgreqſe: -It vomits in an Instannz

CLX'V; A PRIC'K CUT thatſestexs.

540. Apply Turpentiizil . '

(iLXVIſi An eaſy PURGE.

54i- Drihk a 'Pint of Water "falstifng,

.walking after it: - _ ' = -

542. Or, infuſe fromhalf a *Dran£; to

tWO Drams of deſh®Rofl>4Lefflvek

dried," in half a Pint of warm\Wate1j

for WelveHours; ct " " ſi . 35.

543. Or, infuſe thrceerams- of Senna,

' and a Scruple of Salt. of *Tar=tar,_\ in

' half a Pint 'of warm Riiier Water. ſo:
. twelve Hours. hen str'ainct and' take? '

a, in _ T

'.e s zCLXVII; A stronger PURGEſi szl

544;;'.Dlrihkſi-111alf a Pint strong Deum-s."

ſi lbn-ofDackM: '1 __ If' .z . ' A

- þ A 431345395
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Palniilirve ſi54 5. Or, 'two Drams 'of the powder'd

Root of Mmks Rhubarb, with 'a S'ci'u

. ple osz'rzger._L * " ' T' _'-I'

CLXVIII. lThe WNSY, (to- prevent)

546. Wear a black Ribband round ſithe"

' Neck, next the Skin. . ' ' "75

547.' (To Cures) Apply a large whit

' Bread Toast, half an Inch thick, dipt

in Brandy, to 'the Crown of the Headſ
i 'till it dries: _ -' O * -

548. Or, drink a'Qiart oſ cold Water

lying down in- Bed: '- "" *

549. Or, ſwallow flowlyfflDecoctionlof

Houstf-lrek: . . A => '- , '
550. Or, Wbiſii'e 'Roſe-water, mixt with

Syrupof Mulberrzſies: - ,- ' w

551. Or, take Juice, or Jelly of Black

__ Curraa'ts, or Decoction of the-Leaves

. or Bark: I. . '

5 52. Or, take a Spoonful of the Juice
ſſ of Cinguejbzſil, every two Hours:

553. Or, a Glaſs of Decoction ofWatcr-'s

dark. (See likewiſe Art. 453.)

CLXIX. The RHhUMATISM. ' '

534. Uſe the Cald Bat/1, with RubbingA and ſſſiSweating :

_ I 2 555. or,



zqo Primiti-ue Phyſicia.
555.' Or, &rubin warm Treacle, and lapq'- r

ply to the Part zi-broanP-apev 'ſmear'd

5; therewith;" -_ I * *-'

5 56. .Or, .drink very

Water in Bedſ. m =-'

. 1 .,. ,. A A* *< 3

largely: of 'warm

* Wit; A,

557. Or; Ter-Water, 'Morning 'and 3 i

YODLDgL'--=x' *'* .

558. Or, Steep fix-er-ſeven-'Cjoves'þdf
Garligkin half a Pint eſ-WMZP 'li'ſſz'ma

Drink it lying down; It ſwears, ahd

_ ſrequenfly cures at once: -

559. Or, mix Flower of Brimstone With
.ch'zeyſſ> equal Wntitiezs. 'Ta-ke three

'Tea Spoonfuls at Night, two in the

Mmmirig; and one afterwcds; Mornſig
ſi- ing and Evening 'till cured. This

._ ſucceeds oftner Shall any Remedy!

ſi, haveſound: , > - -' '

560.. (It-3. Make ,-Moming and Evmirg,

as much ngmzm 'szimm wderfd,

as lies one Shilling: 7' - : aft-74. 1 'i

561. Or, as nmc-h flour of Sulphur,

waſhng it down with of

ZJZWILM Guaiammu -,* Uſ?" fl is:

562. Or, take a Glaſs Of JMI and-zſſa

ter, Morning and Evening:_ _,

563. 04', of Wax-arm Whibh'ſWO Spoon

fuls of ſcraped Hwst-radz'ſh have been

fleqp'd for twenty-four HOUSE' "* 3 i"

. . _;, '. \ Of,

 

\

i
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*l

' 564.; or, AdtipkLhalf 'a 'Pa bfiDecoction

T of younch'aves'of Holl*r,<,*ſweestt_en'd'
with Treacle thrice 'a Day; lyinge in

e Bed. -; Drink Plent-y --of,lToast an

Water with it, and ſWeat=:'>'-' * 3 es '\i 56_5._'0_r,_-.ehew Rhubarb tWo Hours a', \

'Day and ſwallowſiyour Spittle: .

5636.- Or; 'liVe on Nero' Milk 'May and'

-' sz'te'Bre-ad for fourteen Days. This,

-"_ hascmed in' a deſperate Caſe. r', if ':

CLXX. To' ktsroae the-Srkenerii'*

after a Ranumrrsjw. _

567. Make'a firengBrorh 'of Cow-beds,

and waſh the Parts with it- warm

twice a Day. It has restored 'one who

was quitea Cripple, having no Strength __

' left either in his"Leg"',.high or Loins?

The Ringm-fs. (to preventz _
.-.- w---*'oi:v:u'rz>,.) j . z

56 i

(WWdfct.pſi ,-'__-_-':

I ' ACLX'XIZI. p i -'r*

569. Rub them with Oil of Paper: i'

' * I 3 570- Of:



'zoz ſi Primae? chi:

570: 91'1' 'With PHUWZIGYTKÞ z

571. Or, 'waſh then; with. Decoction 'pſ

.I'SZPFPTZW'TICV ſi'S'Zſ-L-T: 31: 'un-&TT. 3' ſſL

is = 1.'- 'Z I '1'1 i "1 at; uſ) z'.£fl:32; .,;ſiCL.>.<Xl-Uz &Me-why-;;' v. r W:? s no, -- r-z'z') 'te-[I 7.'SZA TPLMMWÞ. $Pl<eezev9lrtgu Sole'

'- man's Seal, Strtzivſſgrriyflþm, a. Hands;

ful each 3 pick and Waſh 'them-well;"

'sta'mp andjboilfflthem 1tyizozlzlgin-s, zin
two'ngr'ſits of white Wine in a Veſſel

'_cloſe Rope, , ,_Strain-and___drinl;v, A 1?ng
'Glaſsſi of thisv every Morning, and an

How; after drink anothef, _þ Itdcom
monly eurctee in a' Fortnighp. rſſ -, *_ *- ,

- QLXXIVJ A,FR;@'sn*R'u1>Tuaz.,gt; ';
AJ-'u J. ' .. . L .. 3 . 1- r , \ )

52 I Take; DÞQOQIOQYZ P/rzzitffi' "Ti40fnſfig"ſi?*1d'"EV=fiiffg-' 7: '

'CLXXVK 'A'bnvaFP-ſ
tri? -. .-.- 3- 'I =1= 3.'

' 7' . Boil gy Spoonful of Egg,>5:þ_eII-Szd!{ca-.,
ſidflſſ Offenſ "find PoWder'dlſiwinUP.Pint"

_ heſ ,Mi1kſſ_,-to. three Wax-ters of Ja Pint.

. zlzequhtezehud .confianslyzwzcheead
' boil'diwthiiMilklſiſſ 5' '

ct _ CIJXXV'I,\ .
'e \ '* !)4

_' ' / 3

.
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' ..' FCLKXVIFA.WifihyfkufP-riflzE-fiffli

575.' Cow-'Dwng Vialſ;" 'Spraa if.

- . thick 'on Leathgr, strowingſome Cubi
- min ſiSeZdi -" on' it; a"nd® "appij it hot,

cold put _'a- nc'wL-Qne. >__>_I>l;

s comhubnlyjc'bres'd Child (keepth "hi'sZ',

>'f-'BEdyjfi'tWo'DastZ' T" '_ th' -j'*'.*,_'

i un' wi; ._-i-_{1'Y r_ ' -:"* :,:.-:_\

r CLXXVII. A SCALDJHEA'D.

Anoint it Bhrbdddeſſs "I

- ' '--*:--:?-*:";= -_z;-..'- T': .>* ſ;

' ' C_L)_(XVIII.v The SCIA'TLCAY-L A

- Xct "*i 'Pan-'U 1 . e

577. Uſe cold Bathing, and-Sive'at: * *' *

578. Or, a ply Leaved of Rammculus

bruiſed, 'fgrfix Hours: -'" _9. Or, 'a oundegi RQOſſtsff ___577dack - 21ndF'nyflfglecvlmlibkzrzeT odd? 'ſi iſiſffis ſi.

uſually, cures, if kept on vtwcnthI-fC-izrz
' ſiHdurſis: 'But*itct'g*"i.ves'Pain.*_ e' _'ſi'_fſiſi*' -

580. Or,"r Flannelsdiptrin Stale 'lathe Il:><'>_i£'_c_1

_ with Salt; as'_hot'a.s'Y0i12.<?%f> ÞCaiaifof '
anHem >- z-r r r T r?

581., Or, boil Nectlgs 'tilj'ſoftgi 'ſſFgmpnF

-. wzffl-thcniquoumazx upp1yjzflgHe-zrss a
i' as a ' _ 14 .." __ ._ .. An. J'

'jfxſi' -. ,' -

'



ma - Primctr'va Phyſicfiſſ;

582_;- On; apply, Qgick Lime mix-t\,_ ſoft. Soap: -

3. if Many, have been cured in ſounen

five Days, only ;by drinking half. a

HPintþf gold Water daily, . in' the Morn- *

, ing, and a;" Four in the Aſtemoonz"

53. UQB .ÞPU Sal-mirth apply.5hisvas>a

figoultis, ſhifting it_-,daily.z _MeaniTir_ne

,ſdrink .a Decoction Of it Morning and

CLXXIX. Inflammations Or Swellings

_ of the SCROTUM. '

585. Waſh'it thrice aDay virith strong

v__ Decoction of Agrimony.

IGLXXX, Scoanuricrc.ATkoi>I.-i£ff. J

588. Uſe rang-ings, Which arrow
' fast .cti-JM. Jf-L; _ -. A" A; * ſſ' *- -

;_CLXXXL,ScÞLZBUTICKPAmsr e

'2 ſiCLXXXIIct. (SCORBU'TZIÞCK Soaring. X

587. Per halfaPintof freſh-ſhavediLizg-e '

num-vine, and half an Ounce-of 'Su

mr intoan Earthen Pot, that holds ſix_

Warts.

._l, .A .*\K ' 1

l

l
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ſi arte?" Add five ſi arSSOf'ſOſfſi Wit-3

ZYJ Land flute the Pfoxt doſdQctF'Set ſithis

'5 ſſinfliKcttlc' of coldſiWdter, 'and putſiqif

.-' mob, a'z'Fix-e;"'till 2iiz'haxs (boiled-type
' "'H6ufrsſi'ſi 'Ilct 'it fidn'din Ltthſſectt'dejflfi

cold-ſi' "'**Wli6n'ct'it His stood'one Night,

Fdffiink may hzlf a Pin-t; Mflkff

X-w'ai-m', Fafiing; -'an'd"' at" Four' the

.- Afternpon. Waſha littleazftexdt. In

" three Months, all the Sores, Wjflffl'be
dricd uvp. . _' - ſi ct

CLXXX'IH. The sc'unw. \ ſi

5'83, Live i on 'Tur'mþs For vd 'meth'f "7, F- I

589. Or, on an entii'c M'lk'Dz'kt, for'fix

.Months: , r _ _

590.? Or;"- Tt'ake 'Taf fl'dter Morning' 'And

Evening, for-flye: Months; A' _ 43

591.;"sz In'fuſion of Her/2- Radz'ſb'b

592. Or_, Decoction QfFumitary.-, '_593. Or, of the Great Water Dock :T ,

594. Or; Tthree Slioſionfdls-oſ Neftleſjuice

every Morning: _ _ '

595. Orj, inſuſe dried Dark Rpats in y0"ur

common Drink: '

596. Or', 'uTe- Infixſion, or Powder Of

j'a/I Rue; NIO'rrning and Even-ing. \ ,

'* ;1=_.5- / (LXXXIV. S'ICK

>\



'me ſſ Pfifflzfive-Pbſicfli ſi

TſiCLXIſſEXIV. 'Sxiexrsnn'ns's- Inſſ' the "ſſ

' - MPIPNING-ix -
,

_. _ \ "t,

597££Eaenmhing after Six; 'in-ethEngzzi;
-

'

'-ſ'v

,_

_" OLX'XXVZ 'SKIN' Rule-45

398.-'A-pp1y' oundedl Sel Anuſ, , It ſel
dom Nee s repeating; ct ' " T 'I _

- ', eLXXXVI. SMALI. pr;,'_> "

r 5-99. Drink largely of Toa fand Water:

600, Or, let-your constant-grin be Milk ' *
' and Water: ct _ _ , J _

601. he best Food is-Adſſianclflpffler. * \

CLXXX'VIl. A son more. ,_' i

602, Apply the 'White .,ſic;£ an .'Egg, Beat

-=up. with LoiLfSizgar :_ſſ ct ſi603..Ox, gargle with Juiee' ofſiCz'ngurfiz'fi

ſiſſeLſſXſſXXVIII. A Sage TnR'onſi'r; 'ſ '

664. a--Chin-flay of roqfled'Fz'gE-i :*

605. Or, take' 'a Pint eſ cold Wa'tef, 'ly

ing down in Bed:

-' ' 3 .606. Or,
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{

606.. Or, gargle- with Roſe Wateh '- and

Symp of Mlberries: '. 1 -

607. Or, ſnuffa little Honey up the Noſe:

69 8_.Or,._,ſWallqw [lowlyſjuioeof Cingizem '

jozl gun.

609. old Sore Throat was cured by

living wholly',- on Apple-r: and'Mpple
Watchſi .

UCLXXXIX. vTo Jew-Atszzismg

610. Apply a Poultis oftheſſ'zfld Bread:

611. Or, a littlejTurperztine. .; . . ,
_ 'x _ -,L\Tl.'xſ£lſſ ſY'a

. '21 ſi'xſi CXC,_£A.SPR,AIN.L ,'. 'LJ

1 .' 1 .'-
dhs-zd

612. Hold thePart in very .wld>Watez-,z
forſitwo Hours:

O 613. Of, apply. Cloths dipt'therein; Tfour

Times doubled, for two Hours, chang- -

. ing themas theygrow Warm: X

614. Or, bathe it in good Crab Verjuice:
615. Or, stoop it with vone Spoonful Of

ffimſſndy, to one of Vinegar, and four

oquze'j: - ' - -' ' ,

616. Or, boil I/ſ/ihe Vinegar a

P_o_u1tis-'___Appl-y this Warm, and te- '

new itloncde m twelve Hours;

ful 617.40r,

A. . - I._-__{_
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6r7. cOr, boil eight Ounces of Cdstile

Soap and as much. B Salt' in four

of Water. ht the Part

*- . ſ tain'd into this for half an' Hour:

'*' r, foment with it: _

6182 Or, mix a' little Turpentine with

- Flour and the-Yolk of an Egg: and

apply it as a Plaister. >

., CXCI. AVENomovs-STING.

6 1 9; Appl-y- a litthVenice Treacle:

620. Or, a Poultis of bruiſed Plantane

and Honey:

.621. Or, take inwardly, one Dram of

black Currant Leaver powder'd._ It is

_ an CXC'ellent Connter-lboiſmi.

cxcn. The sTm of a But.

&22. Apply Hbmy. ,

ACXCIH. The STING of a Nnnrnm523. Rub the Part' with Juice or Nail-3

CXCIV. The Srmeioſ .a WASP. i

624. Rub the Part .with bruiſed Leaires
Of Must-leek: ſſ

62 5. Orx; 7
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625501', of' Water Creſſu: _

626. Or, of Rue: r - -

. 627. Or, apply Venice Treacle. -,'Neli ...': " e * * -:.x_} 'xj _

CXCV. The STING of a- Ben orFWASP
* _in the-EYE.ſi * ' >.

62-8; Apply Carduus br'uiſed with thev

White of an Egg. Renew it if it

grows dry. =.-'
* '

'4

CXCVI. A STITCH in the smz. -629. Apply Treacle ſpread one ho-tToaſLQ

CXCVII.-ÞRE®ENIJ or vIOIJEN'lj i

SIITCHES'. .* m * * *

63 o. Drink Decoction ofNettIer, 'and ap

ply the Herbs hot: .

63 I. Or, boil two or three Sprigs ofi

Penny-royal in a Pint of Milk. Drink

the Milk and: apply 5a Poultis-of the

Herbs hot: r

63 2. Or, take, -a Ten -_S_poo_n£ul>of- Irzz'ſh
Slate finely ſcraped. ſi

. I .
v'. L'ſi'

.,; - K; XTCXC-VIIL Aq-Z

.-',
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CXCVIII. ACCIDENTAL SICKNEss, oſſrr ,

PAiN in the STOMACH. '
l

'633. Vomit with a Wrt or more of i

vwarm Ifflater. Do this twice or thrice

ſucceffively.

'CXCIX.' PAiN in the STOMACH from

* BAD DIGESTION. ' '

634. Take Fasting, or in the Fit, half ſſ

a Pint of Cdmomile Tea. Do this five

or fix Mornings:

63 5. Or, drink the' Juice of half a large

' Lemon immediately after Dinner every _

Day: Dr. Meaa'.

636. Or, from twenty to forty Drops of

' Elixir of Vitriol in Sage Tea twice or

' thrice a Day:
637. Or, in the Fit, a Glaſs full of I/zſi- .

mgar. ' .

CC. COLDNESS of the STOMACH.

-638. Take a Spoonful of Syruþ of the

. Juice of Carduus Benedz'ctus, fasting,

for three or four Mornings. I.

CCI. Cno
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CCI. CHOLERICK, hot PAINS in the'

STOMACH. -
\

639. Take half a Pint of Decoction of

Ground on, with a Tea Spoonful of

v the PoWder of it, five or ſix Morn

Þings. I. ' *

* CCII. PAIN in the STOMACH, with.

COLDNESS and W1ND.

640.,- Swallow five or fix Cornsof 'to/nto,

Pepper, for fix or ſeven Nlornings.

CCIII, The STONE, (to prevent a Fit),

641. Eat a thin Slice of dry Bread every

Morning: . j

4 642. Or, drink 'warm lVater largely...

CCIV. In the Fit.

643. Slice a large Onion. Pour half'a

Pint of warm Water upon it. After _

it has stood-twelve Hours, drink the

Water. Do this every Morning 'till

you are well.

4K_ 2 CCV. In
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C_CV. In a Raging Fit.

644. Boil Onions in Wine and Sat/lad Oil.

Apply this as a Poultis, part 'to'the

Back, and part to each Groin. It

gives/ſpeedy .Eaſe to the moſt racking

' Pain: ' ' * 4'

64 5. Or, in Extremity, give' a Clyster

lwith Oil of Turpentine.

, CCVI. The ſſSTONE, (to cure) _ ſi

646. Take Decodtion offlgrz'many Morn

ing and Evening:

647. Or, of Camomile:

648.' Oi', boil half a Pound of Parſ/Lips

ſin a uart of Water. Drink a =Glaſs
ſſ of this orning and Evening, and 'uſe

no other Drink all the Day. 'It uſu

ally 'cures in fix Weeks: '

649. Or, and powder Hmvs fine.

Take a Spoonful of this Powder in a

.Glaſs of white H/z'ne every Morning.

' "CCVIL 'The STONE, (to diffolve.)

6 50. '" Take ſſMor'ning and EVening a

Tea Spoonful of Onions calcin'd into

white Aſhes, in-wbz'te Wine. An

'Ounce will diſſolve "the Stone."

651. Or,
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6 51. Or, take a Tea Spoonful of Violet

Seed powder'd, Morning and Evening.

A It both wastes the Stone, and brings

It away: _

652. Or, make Tea of Peac/J Leaves

dried in the Sun, and drink two or

three Diſhesevery Morning: ' -

6 53. Or, burn the dried SþeZ/s of Kidney
i Bf'd/'ZJ to Powder. Put tonea Spoon

fuls of this into a half Pint Tea Pot.

. Pour boiling Water on it at Night. In
- vthe Morning pour it, off. clear, warm

it again, and drink it, ſweetencd with

Honey. Dowthig: Daily every other

Fortnight 'till cured.

CCYZHI. The STONE, (to prevent)
, *"'* ſſ'" my

654. Drink-1 qunght of warmiſh W' -

ter eVery*Mornlng. A'

CCIX. The STONE in the KIDNEYs.

65. Uſe the Cold Bat/3: Or, drink half

a Pint of Water every Morning: _

656. Or, Decoction of Speedwell largely.

CCX. SToPPAGE in the KIDNEYS.

6 57. Take a Spoonful of Juice or Syrup

of Grozdeqv, Morning and Evening:

' . K 3 658. Or,
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6 58. Or, of Pellitory of the Wact:

659. Or, Of Juice Of Radiſhes:

660. Or, half a- Pintof Tar Water.

CCXI. The STRANGURY.

661. Uſe the Cold Bath: . .

662. Or, drink largely of Decoction of

Turnipr ſweetened with Honey:

663. Or, of warm Lemomzzle: _

664. Or, of Decoction of Mallows:

665. Or, of Decoction of Gramwell, (ei

ther Seed or Leavesz) >

666. Or, of Decoction of Red Netfle

Seed: 4 .

667. Or, take a Tea Spoonful of calcin'd

Egg. Shells, Morning and Evening:

CCXII. SUNBnRN, (ſmarting.)

668. Wafli the Face with Sage Tea.

CCXIII. To stop PROFU'SE SWEATInG.

669. Drink largely of colcl Water; ,,

CCXIV. SWELL'D FEET.

670. Keep' them an Hour in 'cold Water,

changed as it grows warm.

CCXY. SWELL'D
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CCXV. _ SwizLijn Lees,

671. Bathe them every Morning in cold'

Water, and take an eaſy Purge twice

a Week: >

672. Or, take W'orm-wooa', Southerqzeqopd,

' and Rue, stamp them together, and

'fry them in Honey, 'till they grow

dryiſh: Then apply them'as hot as

you can bear.

CCXVI. A SW'ELL'D THROAT.

673. Gargle with Decoction of Nettler: i

674. Or, of Primraſe Leaves. >

CCXVII. A WHITE SWELLING (on the

Joints.) -

675. ApPly a Green Caleworr with red

Veins, bruifing the Ribs; Renewthis

Morning and Evehing: i

676. Or, hold the Part half an Hour

every ,Morning, under the Streum that

falls fro'm a Mill; or under a Purnp

_ or Cock. This cures alſo any wPains

'in 'the Join'ts.

677. Or, apply a Poultis of Wbrmweod

fiied with Hogs Lard. '

CCXVIII'. To
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CCXVIII. To dlſſOlVC'WIIITE or

HARD SVVELLlNGS.

678. Take White Rostr, Elder Flowers,

Leaves of Pox-glove and ofSaint ſfi/m's

Ifflort, a Handful each : mix with

Hogs Lard, and make an Ointment.

(See likewiſe Art. 453.)

CCXIX. To fasten the TEETH. '

679. Chew often Roots of Brook Lime.- *

630. Or, put powder'd Allum the Wri- .

tity of a Nutmeg, in a (Dart of Spring

Water, for twenty-four Hours. Then

strain the Water and gargle with it:

681. Or, boil ſo much of Allum therein.

Strain and keep it for Uſe:

682. Or, 'gargle often with Phyllyrea-ſi

Leaves boil'd with a little Allum, in

Forge Il/ater. * , _

CCXX. To clean the TEETH.

68 3.' "'Rub them with Aſhes of burnt

. Bread.

CCXXI. To

. r .1._
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CCXXI. To prevent the TOOTH-ACH.

684. Waſh the Mouth with cold Water

everyMorning: - ' '

685. Or, rub the Teeth often with Ta

' bucco Aſhes. _ -

CCXXII. Tocure the TOOTH-ACH. .

686. Rub the Cheek a Winter of an

Hour: .

687. Or, put aClovc of Gar-lick into the

Ear:

688. Or, qustey much bruiſed, with a

little Buy Salt:

689. Or, a' Piece of Plantane Root, freſh.

. digg'd up, and waſh'd: I.
690. Or, lay roasted Parings of Turmctjfi,

as hot as m be behind the Ear:

691. Or, put a Leaf of Betony, bruiſed,
up the Noſe: ſſ

692. Or, lay bruii'ed or boil'd Nettles to

the Cheek: * ' K

693. "Or, lay a 'Clove of Gar-lick on the
ſi Tooth: r _

694. Or, a Piece of the Root of Ille/fere

wort:

695. Or, chew the Root of an Iris:

696. Or,- Root of I'arrow:

_ 967. Or,
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697. Or, gargle with Juice of Monk:

Rhubarb: .

698. Or, with Decoction of Muloerry

Leaves:

699. Or, put into the hollow Tooth, a

little Cotton, dipt in Lucatelli's Bol

stzm: \

700. Or, diſſolve a Dram of crude Sal

Armoniac in two Drams of Lemon

. julce: YVct Cotton herein and apply:

701. Or, apply to the Cheek Gum Ta

_czzma/Jac ſpread on Silk.

CCXXIII. PAIN in the TESTICLES. '

702. Apply Pellitory of the Wall beaten

up into a Poultis, changing it Morn

' ing and Evening.

CCXXIV. To draw out TI-XORNS, or

BONES. '

703. Apply Primro/e Leo-ver beaten into

a Poultis:

704. Or, _Nettle Roots and Salt:

705. Or, Turpentine ſpread on Leather.

CCXXV. The
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CCXXV. The THRUSH.

"706. iMixJuice of Celandz'ne with Honey,

to tlze Thickneſs of Cream. Infuſe a

little powder'd chffron. Let this fim

mer a-while, and ſcum it. Apply it

(When needed) with a Feather. This

alſo Cures a Canter.

CCXXVl. TORPOR (or Numbneſs) of

the LIMBS. '

707. Uſe the Cold Bat/2, with Rubbing
and Sweating. ſſ

CCXXVII. The TYMPANY.

708. Uſe the Cold Boil), with Purges in-_

* tcnnixtz '

709. Or, mix the Juice of Lee/Es, and of

Elder. Take two or three Spoonfuls

of this Morning and Evening.

CCXXVIII. The VERTIGO.

710. Uſe the Cold Bat/9 for a Month:

711. Or, drop Juice of Pz'nzpernell into

'the Ear Morning and Evening:

712. Or,
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712. Or, ſnuff up the Noſe the Juice of
blot/e or red Beets: ſi _

713. Or, in a May Morning, about Sun

riſe, ſnuff up daily the Dew that is on

Mallow Leaves:

714. Or, apply to the Top of the Head,

ſhaven, a Plaister of Flour of Brim

stone, and White of Eggs;

715. Or, drink Morning ' and Evening

v half a Pint of Decoction of_Primro_/Z*

Root: I. '

7 1 6. Or, boil five or ſix Buckt/oorn Leaves

in half a Pint of Water. Drink this

fasting for nine or ten Mornings:

717. Or, of Sage waſhing alſo the Head

therewith:

7 1 8. Or, take everyMorning half a Dram

of Mzfflard Seed:

719. Or, a Dram of Columbz'ne Seed, in

Sage Tea: .

720. Or, of Soutlaernwgod. _

CCXXIX. VIGILIA.

721. Apply to the Forehead for two

Hours, Cloths four Times doubled.

and dipt in cold Water: *

722. Or, uſe the Cold Bath. It cures

even in deſperate Caſes:

r ' 723. Or,
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723. Or, apply to the Head, Leaves of

Water Lillies :

724. Or, a Poultis of Henbane and Poppy

- Seed: beaten together. _

CCXXX. Bite ofa VIPER, or a RATA.

TLE-SNAKE. . -.

725. Rub the Place immediately with

Common Oil. szere. Would not the

ſame cure the Bite of a Mad Dog?

' CCXXXI. To prevent the Bite or a

- VIPER.

726. Rub the Hands with the Juice of

Radiſhes.

CCXXXII. An ULCER.

727. Apply a Poultis of clmo'd Bread,

changing it every'twelve Hours:

728. Or, dry and powder a Walnut Leaf;

and strew it on, and lay another Wal
nut Leafon that: i *

729. Or, boil Walnut-tree Leaves in

Water with a little Sugar. Apply a

Cloth dipt in this, changing it once in

two Days. '

L CCXXXIII. An
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CCXXXIII. An INWARD ULCER.

730. Drink 'far-water Morning and E-ſſ

' vening:

731. Or, Decoction of Pimpernell. _

CCXXXIV. ULCER in the BLADDER,

. - or KIDNEYS. - _

'73 2'. Take Decoction ongrimony, thrice

a Day:

733. Or, Decoction; Powder, or Syrup.

ofHorſe-tail. '

A FISTULOUS ULCER. 7:

734. vApply Wood Betony bruiſed, changA

it dail : '

73 5. Or," Leaves of WaterDoole bruiſed.

i' 'CCXXXVL A BL-EEDING varicous'

,- -* ULcER in the LEG.

'736. stctcured' onlyþby conſtant cold

Bathing. ſſ . .

1.; a .l' -->

, chxxvn. UL
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CCXXXVII. ULCER in theLtm-GL

'737.Takea uarter of a'Pint of Decocz

., tionioſ Hor e-tail, Morning E-'r ,

\. vening. L z, __ A

ccxxxvm. AMALmnAnT ULCER.

738. Foment it daily With Juice ofjlder

_ cary: .

739. Or, Morning and Evening, with a

_' Decoction of Mint. Then Sprinkle

- on it finely powdeer Rue:

740. Or, apply daily jaice of Pimpernell"

boil'd with-the Heth. =

CCXXXIX. A SCOR-BUTICK ULCER. i

74 I . Apply boil'd Brook-Iinze as- a Poultis;"

i ſi CCXL. A_ SfunnonriiUncn-zk.v

742. Burn to Aſhes- (but not twovlong)

the groſs stalks on which the r-Pd'Cole
'worts grow. Make as Plaistſier with

this and *ſreſthutter.. Changeit once

a Day. v z ' - ' .
L
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CCXLI. An eaſy and ſafe VQMIT.

743. Boil half a Handful of Artlcbokeſſ

Leo-ver in a (Dart of. Water. The

more you drink of warm Water after

" it the better:
744. ſiOr, a Dram and a half of Primrtye _

-Root powder'd: 'Tis best if gather'd

in Augast. .

745. Or, infuſe three Drams of Rodffla

ſhed in a Wrt of warm Water for

' twelve Hours. Squeeze off the Wa

ter, and take it. '

CCXLII. An 'excellentctVOMLT for-'a 7' i

_ palled STOMACH.

' ' -- -. fi

746. Mix an Ounce of Honey, with aii

' Ounce" of Vinegar. Infuſe a good

Spoonful of Horst-radl/b ſcraped, for

,_ twenty-four Hours. Drink this, and
ct work it well off with warm Water.

CCXLIII. To ſlop VOMITING.

p 747.' If the Vomiting be not the Effect

of a Medicine: after every Vomiting .

drink a Pint of warm Water:

748. Or,
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748: , O,r,z apply 'a large Qnion toxthe

Plt of the Stomach: I '
i 7,49-.OL', a Bag Of Saffron: g 1

750. .Or_, take a Spoonful Of Lenzon-juiee,

1and fix Grains of Salt of Worrnwood:'
751. Or, infuſe an Ounce ofſiinckzſilver

alarge Glaſs full of '_5Water for

twenty-four Hour-s. Then Drink'the

Water. _< I. . -. '

CCXLIV. BLOODY URINlZ. '

7 52. Take a Wax-ter of a Pint of Sheep:

.Milk twice a Day: *

753. Or, half a Pint of Decoction ofA

-grimon_y: ,

554. Or, of Decoction of Calaminf, or

'3. Tarro'w: _ * ,' g_

755. Or, of Decoction (or Syrup, ' or

. Powder) of Horſh-tail. 'k

* I

OCXLV. URnyE by-Drops with

and PAXN. \__

756. Drink nothingbut Le'nonnde:

757. Or, beat up the Pulpxof five or fix

roastedflpple; with near' a- (Dart of '

Water. Take itat lyipg down. jlt

- commonly cures before orning. "
- ſſ L 3 CCXLVI. In
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CCXLVI. INvot_UnTAn'v_HiziNa. '. i

758. Uſe tþÞ.CQld.Bafl3.'.z r p, ffl * J
7-591 Or, t'ake' a'Tea spoonfuſſl of, Fowl,

.. dchd. Agrimony in, a little LWatcr,

' Morning'and'Eve'nin'g'Z ' 7 'T
760. Or, half a Pint ofTLzſinze Water:

761. Or,='a -Qi__art'er 'of 'a "Pint" of Allom

Pofflet Drink, every Night._ '

X \ * 3 v '_ _ 9: , .

1."lzlſſ CCXLVH. SHAR-P Umz.

two Spoonfuls-of freſh Juice

.of Ground I-vy, * _.-7:_ .

CCXLVIII. SUPPRESSION Of U'R'INE.

-,=,*\z,-_ _* 31";: r > . > are

763. Drink largely of warm Lemonade:

764. Or, takea Spoonfiil of Juice of

nzonr, ſweeten'd with Syrup of Violets:

76 5. Or, a Spoonful of Juice ofRadi , Jesz

766: Or, tyvo Spoonfuls of p Juice voſ. Q-L

nzons; v p . 4767. O'r, from two Scruples -,to Dram:

of calcinfd Egg Shells, ſiirſſr Glaſsf of

"'-wſſ/3'ite Wineſ * i ſſ'ſi _ .ſſ, i' ' i

768. Or, from half a Dramſ to in Dram

* of powder'd I-Qy. * '

CCXLIX. Uvu
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r- chLrX. Uvura" inflamed."

, ' 769. Gargle with a Decoction of beaten
i Hemp Seed: ' ' *ſi

'770. Or, with a Decoctlofi OF-D'illdſfflm

CCL. UVULdzrſſelpxjd. .__ſi .
x.

J

a on..

_ . > _ . I. ' . 'lZ

771. Bruiſe the Veins of a- Cabbage-ley',

* and lay it hot on the Crown of the

.Head. Repeat, if needed, in two

"Hours I; .- z t" 3" -' 'f- .

772. Or, gargle with Decoction-of Wa

. ter Dock: -

.- "a

773. Or, ofwild Ten/5: ' '- *

774.. Or, with an Inſufion of Mstard
.=Seed._- ' > - "ſſn .- . e

- cCLI. 'XV.-Mrs." '- .

775. Rub them' daily with a Radtſhz.776. Or, with, Juice of andelz'on; ',, -_

777. Or, of Alorz'gold Flowers: i " '

778. Or, Water in which Sqlfln qiy'ac
is diſſolv'd. ſi _ *

CCLII. The
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CCLII. The Wh'iqizZ-ZQ

77'9. Take dailythree spoonfuls of Jujce '

of Cinguefoil, Morning and Evening:

780.' First-Bleed. Then' Purge thrice

with Rhubarb or Calomel:

781. Make Venice Turpentine, Flower

and Fine Sugar, equal Wantities, into

ſmall Pills. _Take three or four. of
v"theſe Morning and Evening. This

alſo cures mostPains in the Back:
782. Or,t a Tea Spoonful of Lavender

_ r Cotton Leaves powder'd: . . .

78 3£ Or, Decoction of Roſhmary -daily

for three Monthsz' ' -. .

784. Or, "of Dead Nettles: _

785. Or, a' large Bolus of Mo/i, with 'a

little Syrup of Marſhnnallows and White

of Egg daily for three .Months. Add

Morning and Evening twenty-five

Drops of Elixir of Vitriol and_£Tz'nc

ture of Steel mixt: '

786. Or, after Purging, take about fif-ſi

teen Grains of Corn/e of Antimony in'

1 'white Wine, twice or thrice a Day.

CCLIII. A
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CCLIII. A WHITLOW.

787. Apply a Poultis of chew'd' Braad.

Shift it once a Day: .

788. Or, a Plaister of Ground'[my stampt:

789. Or, of Smallage. _. ,
4

CCLIV. Weakncſs in the ANKLEs. ' I

790. Hold them in cold Water a Band .

of an Hour," Morning and Evening. '

)

CCLV. WORMS.

791. Take a Spoonful of Salt in a Glaſs

of Water every Morning: > - at

792._Or, a Spoonful of Juice of Spe'ar-_

mmt: *- '

793. Or, a Glaſs of Onz'on Water: -. _

794. Or, a Tea Spoonful of burn'fIIm-zſſ

born mixt with Sugar: ,

795. Or, mix two Drams of Suctiafrgz'ne

Aloes with four Ounces of Tredc/e..
Take act ſmall Nutmeg of it everſiyſi

Morning: _ _

796. Or, of Worm Seed mixt with Trea

cle, for fix Mornings:

797- Or,
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797. Or, _ a Dram' of powder'd Fern

Root; boil'd in Mead. ' This kills both

___ theflat and the round Worms, _

i. . CCLYI. WOUNDS.

798. If ſmall, apply chew'd Bread:

799..Or, Leaves of'Agrimony beaten into

a Poultis:

800. Or, Juice or Powder of Furrow: I.

801. Or, Juice of Celandine: ' '

802. Or, bind Leaves of Ground I-vy up

on 1t: . . '

803. Or, biuiſed joſſa, with alittle Su

ar. *

803. Or, Mad Betony bruiſed. This

_ quickly 'heals-even cut Veins, or_Si

neWs z and draws out Thorns or Splin

ters; ' .q x

805. Keep the Part in cold Water for an

Hour, eeping the wound cloſed with

._ 'your Thumb. Then bind on the

thin Skin of an Egg S/Jell, for Days',

. or Weeks, 'till it falls off of. itſelf.

' Regard not tho' it Prick or Shoot 'for

' ſi ' - u i

CCLVII. IN'- *
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CCLVII. INWARD WOUNDS.

806. Infuſe Terra-it) twelve Hours in

warm .Water. Take a Cup of this

four Times a Day. I.

CCLVIII. PUTRID WOUNDS. *

807. Waſh them Morning and Evening

with warm Decoction of Agrimony.

If they heal too ſoon, and Matter ga

ther underneath, apply a Poultis Of

the 'Leaves pounded, changing them

once a Day, 'till well.

CCLIX. WOUNDED TENDONS.

808..Boil Comfrey Roots to a thick Mu

cilage, and apply this as a Poultis,

changing it once a Day.

  

Cold--,,v >
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COLD-BATHING'

P Cures young Children of

ONVULSIONS,

Coughs, '

Cutaneous Inflammations, Pimples

and Scabs,

Gravel,

Gripes, \

Inflammations of the Ears: Navel,

or Mouth,

Rickets,

Suppreffion of Urine,

Vomiting, -

Want of Sleep.

It prevents the Growth of Hereditary

* Apoplexies,

Asthma's, .

Blindneſs, Conſumptions,

M Deaf
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'Deafneſs,

Deliria,

> ' Gout, "

King's-Evil,

Melancholy,Palſies, Rheumatiſm, Stone.

It cures every Nervous, and every Pa

ralytiek Diſorder: In particular,

The Asthma, Ague of every Sort,

Atrophy, 'T * ' -

Blindneſs,* Cancer,

Chorea Sancti Viti, 'Chin-cough,

Coagulated Blood after Bruiſes,*

Conſumption, Convulfions, Coughs,

Complication of Distempers,

Convulfive Pains,* '

Deafneſs,* Dropſy,
' Epilepſy, ct '

Fluor Albus, Violent'Fevers;
Gout, (running) * ' ſſ

Hectick Fevers, Hemicrania,

' Hysterick Pains,* '

Incubus, Inflammations,*

Involuntary Stool, or Urinefi'e

Lameneſs, ct(01d)ſſ Leproſy, Lethargy,

Loſs of Appetite, of Smell, *

Speech,* Taſtefl? .
Nephritick Pains, ſſ' - a

* _ Pal
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' Palpitation of the Heart,

Pain in the Back, Joints,* Stomach,
Rheumatiſms,li Rupture,

Suffocations, Sciatiea,*

Surfeits, (at the beginning)

Scorbutick Pains,*'

Swelling on the Joints,

Stone in the Kidneys,

Torpor of the, Limbs, even When

the Uſe of them is lost,

Tetanus, Tympany,
Vertigo, Vigilia,v Varicous Ulcers.

l
.\

But in all caſes, where the Nerves are

obstructed, (ſuch as are 'thoſe mark'd

thus**) you ſhould go to Bed immedi
ately after, and ſweat. ſi

'Tis often uſeful, to uſe the H'az" Bat/5

a few Days, before you, uſe the Cold.

- )

Wiſe Parents ſhould dip their Children

in Cold Water every Morning, - 'till they

are three Warters old: and afterward,

their Hands and their Feet.

N. B. No Child ſhould ever be

ſwath'd tight. It lays the Foundation

for many Diſeaſes.

WVaſh
'
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Waſhing the Head every Morning in

Cold Water, prevents Rheums, and cures

Coughs, old Head-achs, and ſore Eyes.

Water-drinking prevents Apoplexies,

Asthmas, Convulfions, Gout, Hysterick

Fits, Madneſs, Palſies, Stone, Trem

bling. To this Children ſhould be bred

up from their Cradles. '

  


